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«ESTABLISHED 1873.

Job Work !®bc Wi'dily pouitor
<$ The Monitor office If fitted out with me 

to tf«r Lu»i< joU- i rvHEVH in fj»|» ptoviLie 
«i>d a largo aam-rum-iit of type in both 
plitlii and orna mental face*, logetl er with 
• very fa« ility lor doing all den rif tion of 
firet-rUin work. We make a speciality of 
fim-work—either plain, or in tolam, aid 
in this line we flutter oun-elvc-s 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Poster*, Dodgers, CatAlogm e, 
Dill-heada. Circulars Catthc of nil kir,ris 
Pamphlets, will r. crive prompt attention!

We endeavour I y closest attention and 
careful execution of ail orders to 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly % Land and for sale.

IS PUBLISHED

Ere/ y W( d»rx<ht// at Bridgetown. m$»■

Tkrms or Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, In novance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
esirod, strictly confidential. Anonymous 

, nui» liaient ions go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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«FILLSWeekly Monitor Poetry. ed at me sharp enough this time. ‘ Hain't Why, what on earth bave 1 got to do with 
you heerd? She’s engaged to Squire Dar- Squire Darling ?' 
ling/ says I. And, says ho, ‘ It can *t lie 
possible !' Says I, 4 I heerd It from her Gilbert.
own lips ; and all Pi-kasset's talkin’ about | 11 ?' echoed Lily, on re again.

Lily, don't trifle with me/ sternly ut
tered Dawson. 1 I am in earnest. Have 
yon promised to ini Rufus Darling’s wife, 
or have yon not V

1 Of course I haven’t/ said Lily between 
tears and laughter. ' How could I, when 
he nev-r asked mo ? And if he had—’

other under the coach, while the man with 
one tyre l.ad a lock cut from his head aud 
the graze of a bullet across his tb-ck. Not 
one of us bad moved a finger. We 
five fools in a row. There was a painful 
toll after the first shot, and it lifted a 
full minute before the stranger turned to 
us and remarked in a quiet cutting

‘ G- ntlemen ,'y^kin drop yer hands I*
We dropped. We iimlertook to thank 

him, and wo wanted to shake hands, and 
somebody suggested a shalv-purse for hie 
benefit, but he motioned us into the 
coach, banged the door after us and climb
ed up to a seat beside the driver. Hie 
contempt for such a crowd could not be 
measured.

Totting Up the 8taira. 

Toiling up the well worn stairs—

make new rich blood, ou»\,b^lw;,1L“"?1:u';i;t,0hf«,«,
And will completely change the blood In the entire system in three months. Any per. l**J 8leP whs light and free,
son who will take 1 PU1 each night from 1 to 18 weeks, may bo restored to sound * .. ,
health, 4f such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints those Pills have no , ,, °?e' , ® rt Weary now ; 
equal. Physicians use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for m «°burrf,'n* 0,1 tbee laid, 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. BOSTON. MASS. Tir‘“1 «*«* and aching brow

------------------------------------- Show how heavily they've weighed.

HOW LOST, HOW BESTOBED!
ly published a
Dr. <’iilver
ted Ennh

‘Aren't you engaged to him?' asked
Advertising Rates. We have recent! 

new edition of :
well’s

on the
3ure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex 
cesses.

h Célébrai
radical and

ay It/ paya I. 4 The idea of a younit cr eter 
like that soilin’herself fer money and a 
fine house. For evervhrdy knows,' guys 1.
1 that that’s all that Rnfo Darling's got to 
recommend him ; and lie's old enough to 
be her father Into the iwrgain/ says I 
And he turned his horse and carriage
around, without ever having (he politeness *1 should ha\e said, No I* whispered 
to say 4 good-by,’ and druv’ off like Jehu Ltiy. 
in the opposite direction.'

•J<ti B0h.—First insertion, 50 cents ; 
•very after insertion, 12 J cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
}2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

Onk Square, (two inches)—First inser- 
lon $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
tree months, $3.50 ; six mouths, $6.00 

Ijvelve months$10.00.
Half Column.—First insertion, $5.50 ; 

each continuation, $1.25 ; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion,$10.00 ; each 
continuation,$3.00; one month,$14.00 two . 
months, $20.00; three months, $28.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00. '

Yearly advertisements changed oftenet f 
t ban once a month, will be charged 25 cents j 
e xtra per square for each additional alter-

permnn

» J3lT Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
' postage stamps, 
rated author, in this admirable 

ay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual,* bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may bo, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

.^•er This lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

Address,

The Culverwell Medical Co.,
41 Ann MS., New York.

cents, or two 
The celeb DIPHTHERIA CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.; Ess Tolling up the stairs so worn,

Whic h the young feet trod with glee, 
Dont thr.n ever sigh and

cure nine cases out of ten. Information that will save 
many lives sent free hy mail. Don't delay 
Prevention is better than cure. a moment. mourn

O’er those days no more to be ? j 4 Why ?’ demanded Gilbert, imperious-JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT
4 Young men ain’t accountable when ly. 

they’re in love,’ sighed Mias PoloniaJohu- 
son, who was suspected of being the poet
ess who wrote the love sonnets in the 
Pekasset4 Weekly Oracle.’

‘ I ain’t one that meddles with other 
folks’ affaire,’ said Miss Lorinda, viciously 
biting off a piece of soda-biscuit and 
butter ; 4 but I shall never encourage 
flirting with any man, while you’re en
gaged to another, ft’s chan ag’in my 
principles I’

And before the next day’s sun had set, 
everybody In Pekasset knew all about 
Miss Bourne’s engagement to Squire Rufus were 
Darling.

No 1 ah, no 1 The stairs are steep,
And thy feet have travelled long,

\ et thou ne’er dost pause to weep, 
Patience still breathes from thy song.

Toiling up life’s weary stairs?
Old ai.d )oung alike here meet,

Some with joys, and some with cares. 
Hearts that quickly, slowly beat.

Some have just begun to climb,
On the lowest step are they.

Others rise to heights sublime,
All behind them lies the way.

Lily hug her pretty head.
4 Because/ she faltered—4 because I 

don’t like him. Because I love somebody 
vise T

Something there was In her look and 
tone that Set Gilbert D iwson's pulses to 
leaping madly through his veins

4 Lily !’ he cried—4 my Lily—tell me 
whom it is that you love !’

And she answered, in a paroxysm of 
blushes :

HE«MME'HENS LAY Sunday in London.
!
Correspondence of the Baltimore American ] 

Talk about the Sunday law and its en
forcement in B iltiinore ! It doo* not 
pare to the observance of that day in this 
groat city. One hardly knows London to
day, after the bustle and whirl of 
day. The stores are closed, the waggons 
have disappeared, tiie cabs #oem to run

Post Office Box, 450. Acadia Biro CoVA Proposal.
All those owning a horse should be 

thoroughly posted in the different die* 
eases this noble animal is liable to be 
attacked with, and the different reme
dies for the same. A horse that is 
worth having at all is worth being 
taken care of. The better the care the 
better the horse. In order that all 
interested may become possessed of 
the above information, we will send to 
each and every present subscriber of 
the Monitor who will pay .up all ar- 

■ rearages and a year in advance a copy 
• I DR. KENDALL'S TREATISE ON 
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, 
post free. Every NEW SUBSCRIBER 
who will send in a subscription for the 
ensuing year shall receive this book of 
96 pages free.

MUTUAL HEALTH
4 You, Gilbert !’
Miss Lorinda Larkins and her friends

Toiling np life’s weary stairs I 
Take the elder brother's hand, 

Cast on him all doubts and
< AccidentAssociation BBIDGETOWN, : more quietly, and the people seem almost 

afraid to speak aloud. What a contra*! 
after a continental Sihhith | I was hungry 
this morning, and thought 1 would

: : TsT. S utterly amazed when they heard that i 
Gilbert and Lily were to be married as 

‘ Don’t mind it, Gilbert/ said old Mrs. | soon as Miss Pockham could get the wed- 
Dawsou.

Aud secure thy feet shall stand.
The attention of the public is respectfully directed to the above establishment.

The Beam!nil Dude. Do not let a girl's silly capri- ding dress ready. .
ce« break pour hu.rt,- ! • Wall,' Kim Lorioda cried, • thia does ’ Cr,t°'lon aod got a luncl1 •

H" l»y on tbo eofa In the pr, fy little ! beat all. We all a'pustd, as much as could Wb°n 1 amved al tlia‘ rest“''-
' keeping-room,’ where the floor car- be, that you waa to be Mrs. Squire Dari- ™nt *nd 1 11 cloee'1. ‘be U.iety and 
peted with blue, because t.lno was Lillian ing.’ bt. James likewise. All down the Strand,
Bourne’s favorite color, aud the walls were ‘ Oh, yes,’ said Lillian, calmly ■ 1 heard io ‘be We8t Enli- aud ev0“ in ‘the 
papered with bunches of white-and-gold some of that silly rumor. Some gossip “ ’ , re8,a"raa,a “'«’«I tighter
Milo., became the lily was her name- beard me say at Mr.. Medbary’i party th»a tbo Prov-rb'al dam. N ,t a place to 
fl™“’ ‘bat I was engaged to Squire Darling. So “ "T* °f 8:1

I was, but it was for. quadrille only It’s “T ‘ *r.",roW
surprising how little it take, to eel the ”1 h “ a'* C'0,''"1 6
«illy tongue, of Pekaset wagging.’ V"** '*"» "«'««. «n. e.en the drink-

M,.s Lorinda turned very red. She 1 B " 7_a’' far M 0I,erior"
would have liked to box Lillian Bourne’, and uninviting.
ears, but .he dared not. All .hecould say e°npr01,r'0,,Or’«“ 
WM . J enter by the 4 family’ or 1 wholesale liquor»

trance, there is no use trying to get in 
before 1 o’clock. There are plenty of 
churches to visit and good 
preached, and the people 1 seem to takj 
advantage of this and go to church. At

go toFIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OiR/O-A-IsrsHARTFORD, COM Oh, the dude, the beautiful dudo I 
Who stands in a commonplace attitude 
About the door of the big hotels,
And pick* his teeth ’mong the languid 

swells,
Or lounges about the theatre doors, 
Watching the crowd as it outward ’ pours 

Glauciug, ’

are now being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP | ELE 
GANT IN STYLE, AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.

All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 
Instrument will do well to call and examine those of 
manufacture at our Warerooms. MR. J. P. RICE is now 
canvassing the County, and will take dlxlurs for instruments 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.
N SN- B / to “‘s'"*10” paid 10 cor™ lden°0- Address, Acadia Organ Co., Bridgetown

are Manufactory.

Provides Indemnity in event of 
Sickness, Accident, Total Dis

ability and Death.

ALL COLLECTIONS MADE BY REGU
LAR ASSESSMENTS.

Ogling,
Winking alway

At the ladles leaving the matinee.
1884.—H. N. Y.—1884.

Fringes of pole mignonette hung on 
the window-boxes< and a canary chirped 
gleefully in the sunshine ; for Gilbert had 
made bis home beautiful because he waul
ed Lillian to like it.

4 Mother,’said the young .nan, with a 
tremble in bis voice,4 I loved her !’

4 But yon were never actually betrothed,’ 
spoke the old lady, pitifully.

•Not in words, mother ; but we nndtr- 
each other, and—No matter ; It’s over aud 
pftRt now/ said Gilbert, sadly.

Mrs. Dawson pressed hie hand with true 
material sympathy.

4 My poor boys’ she whispered. « Try 
and forget her.’

‘ I can’t do that, mother. But/ with a 
sadden resolve,4 I’ll g„ away from here- 
I’ll accept my Uncle Raven barn s invita
tion to go with him to those old Mexican 
cities, where he is to sketch and paint. 
I’m not much of an artist myself, bnt I 
can manage to while the time away some
how. At all events, I can’t stay here and 
see Lillian married to that pompous fellow, 
Darling 1’

He bad not been gone ten minutes to 
the village, after that momentous 
action, when there came the tiniest knocks 
to the door, and in response to Mrs. Daw
son’s 4 Come in !’ there entered—Miss Lil
lian Bourne herself.

Fiesh from the spring woods, with a 
basket of the pale pink, trailing arbutus 
she herself had gathered, in her hand.

But she paused on the threshold as she 
saw the hardening lines around the mouth 
of Gilbert's mother.

‘ Am I in the way ?’ she asked, very 
timidly. 4 Hive I come at the 
time ?’

‘Pray walk in/ said Mrs. Dawson, try
ing to stimulate the cordiality which her 
soul refused to offer to the girl who had 
broken her sou’s heart.

4 I ; found these arbutus-stars in ti e 
woods,’ said she. 4 I knew you were fond 
of them. May I put them in a saucer of 
water for you ?’

Mrs. Dawson assented, still without 
much warmth of manner.

11 at” much obliged to you,’ said she, 
coldly.

4 1 hope Gilbert is well/ said Lilian, 
the color flaming hotly up into her red 
cheek.

“ GRIP ”
1873,—ELEVENTH YEAR.—1884.

Oh, the dnde, the bcantifnl dude I 
With never a smaller of sense imbued, 
With the beauty aud grace of an English 

pug,
That aimless women are wont to hag, 
With a shapeless nogo and a shy mons-

’Mong the female fools he cuts a dash, 
Dancing,

For Certificates or Agency apply to

EDWIN J, H. MORSE,
BERWICK, K1XGSCO. 

General agent for N. S- and P. E. I.

“ Grtp,”—Canada’s Representative Comic 
Journal Published by Canadians for Cann- Factory At Bridgetown, in connect with Reed’s Steam 

All instruments manufactured solely by the proprietors.
J". IP. BICE.

dians, and devoted solely to the interests of 
distinguished from the inter- 

olitical Parties—ought to be in
the peup 
ests of P<

Every Canadian Home.
-A. B. STTXjIS ‘ 01., Indeed I Well, folks will talk.’— 

Helen Forest Graves.WISDOM & FISH, Blacksmith Stand ! CAimou. Waltzing, sermons are
Mashing away. 

The wee’ ema’ hours at the ’proach of day.
BACHELORS.— Would find their lonely 

lives brightened by a visit of the Jolly Little 
Jok/er once a week—Only $2.00 per annum.

LOVERS—Might find a perennial source of 
conversation in the Pages aud Pictures of 
“Grip” after nil other subjects had been 
talked to death.—Only $2.00 per annum.

POLITICIANS- -Of either party—who can 
enjoy a good-humored and truthful hit at 
themselves . will appreciate “ Grip’s” pointed 
cartoons. If there are 
of the name, who have 

„ are informed 
per annum.

PARENTS—All over the Dominion testify 
that •‘Grip’s” weekly visits to their homes 
are hailed with delight by their 
whom its cartoons are a unique educ

Mill, Steamboat, and Bailroad Supplies,
41 IMH'K ST.. ST. JOHN. N. B.

Rubber and 
Cut Lacing,

HEREBY caution all persons against nego
tiating or purchasing two promissory 

Notes, given by me, on Monday Oct. 29, vis :—
The subscriber offers hi, ,hop and tool, for ?„“! P,K*bl!. 0M “""V* fr”m th“‘ d»‘«.

sale situated in and the other payable in ten months«aie, situated in from date, for the sum of twenty-four dollars
and twenty-five cents each, as I have receiv
ed no value from said notes, and shall resist 
payi

Clarence, 31st Oct., ’83.

The Stage-Coach Robbers.
Spurgeon’s Tabernacle the crowd i* always 
great, and every stranger pays it ouo visit 
at least. When you approach the eut

WHAT THS PA8SKNGRR WITH ONE BYE DID.Beautiful dude ! It can do no harm 
As it softly grasps a lady's arm ;
And though ft makes a true man sick,
’Twould never do to give it a kick, 
Because life's force would be tamo and 

crude,
Without a touch of the brainless dude. 

Walking

Rubber and Leather Belting,
Linen B<>se, Lace Leather and 
Cotton Waste and Steaih Packing, Lubrica
ting Oils, Mill Files, Emery Wheels, Emery 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe. Cast 
Iron Water Pipe, Steam, Gas, and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In
jectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbitt 
Metal aud Antimony, Steam and Hot. Water 
Heating Apparatus, Rich’s Patent Saw Sharp 

and Summer, for Grinding Saws.
Estimates furnished ; Lowest Quotations 

given on Special Supplies.

There was an army officer, a entier, a 
surveyor and two men who might have you are met by a yerger or official who 
been mine inspectors in the stage when 
It drew up at Burt Hill to take on another

LAWBEH8ET0WN, gives you an envelope. This envelope 
r-quests yon to give a contribution—a

ENOCH WOODWORTH.
5it36IS ONK OF THE BEST BUSINESS 

STANDS IN THE COUNTY.
For information, apply to,

E. L. HALL.

pas-'ongor.
4 Howdy,' said the new passenger as be 

crowded in.
A* he stood for a moment in front of 

the station lamp, all saw that his left 
was gone. He wore no shade or patch to 
conceal the los*, and tho.e who gave him 
a second look felt that the flic in his re
maining eye was bright enough to answer 
for two. D. rk as it was in the stage he 
seemed to have 4 sized up,' every man in
side of a minute, and seeming to be satis
fied regarding the crowd, he settled him* 
self back in the seat, aud had no remarks 
to make.

By and by the army officer mentioned 
something about road agents, and directly 
the conversation became interesting.
Coaches had been stopped at varions points 
on the line within a week, and it was.pret
ty generally believed that a bad gang bad 
descended on the route and were still ripe 
for business. The man with the one eye 
had nothing to say. Once or twice be 
raised his bead aud that single eye blazed 
in the darkness 1 ike a lone star, bat not a 
word escaped bis month. The captain had 
said what lie would do in case the coach 
was halted, and this brought out the others.
It was firmly decided to fitrht. The 
sengers had money to fight for and weapons 
to fight with.

The man with the eye said nothing. At 
such a tune, and under such circumstances 
there could bo but one interpretation of 
such conduct.

4 A coward has no business travelling 
this route,’ said the captain in a voice 
which every man could hear.

The strong, r started up, and that eje of 
his seemed to shower sparks of fire, but 
after a moment he fell back again without 
having replied.

If he wasn’t chicken hearted, why didn’t 
he show his colors ? If he intended to 
fight where were his weapons. He had no 
Winchester, and so far as any one had seen 
as be entered the coach he was without re
volvers. Everybody felt a contempt for a 

who calculated to hold up his bands 
at the order, and permit himself to be 
quietly despoiled.

4 Pop Î pop ! halt !’
The passengers were dozing as the sa

lute of the road agents reached their 
The coach was halted io a way to tumble 
everybody together, and legs and bodies 
were still tangled up, when a voice at the 
door of the coach called out ;

4 No nonsense, now ! Yon gentlemen 
climb right down here and up with your 
hands ! The first man who kicks 
will got a bullet through bis head F 

We had agreed to fight. The captain 
had agreed to lead ns. We were listening 
for his yell of defiance and the click of his 
revolver when he stepped down and out as 
humbly as you please. The sutler had 
been aching to chew up a dozen road 
agents, and now he was the second man 
out. The surveyor had inlimated that he 
never passed over the route without kill
ing at least three highwaymen, but this 
occasion was to be an exception. In three 
minutes the five of ns were down and in 
line aqd bands up, and the road agent had 
said :

4 Straight matter of business I First 
one who drops his bands won’t 
know what hurt him 1»

4 Are yon ?' said Gilbert Dawson, trying Wb*tp was the man with the one eye? 
hi. t».t to »ppe.r like b statue of Ice. The tol,her appeared to believe that »e
‘1 wllih t0 r"*"rn y°“ these thing».’ were all out, and he was just approaching 

‘ Of course, they are of no cooaequeuce the head of the line to begin work when a 
but I thought perhaps you would like them dark form dropped out of the couch, there 
hack again.’ wae a yell as if from a wounded tiger, and

‘ Thanks 1’ said Gilbert, stiffly. ‘ You a revolver began to crack. The robber 
were right. It was erectly what I was go- went down at tbe 8rst pop. Hie partner 
lug to aek you foM was just coming around the rear of the

■ It’s a pity you ever gave them to me, coach. He was a game man. He knew 
siuce they meant so little,’ .aid Lily, with what had happened, hut he was coining to 
a quivering lip. the rescue. Pop I pop I pop 1 went the re

hear!, as if T „n,D't there at all -Il ‘ II'" '““"y ",nr"1 "‘-'I'’ “’dl»cu»s that| velvets, their flashes lighting up Ihenighl 
you’re golu’ ,o Mis- Bourne's- says I, -uw,'observed Gilbert. -I can until w. could he driver on hi. high

, '. , ’ ’ ♦ only hope you will be very happy with seat " . . „
there am i no such terrible hurry.’ buy* i SniljrH n«riinu- An i • I * , lout the akin* ring off biw tin*#* in tlig

, he. ‘ Whet do you ui.au ?' Aud be look.! ,,, , I H didn’i take twenty seconds. One “I1 pig’s pen some seven months previous»
1 ’ looa.j . n mou Lily-* With Squire Darling?! the robbrr. Is, dead iu front ol u»-tbe| y.

any politicians worthy 
not subscribed, they 

that “ Grip” costs only $2.00

penny or more—aud drop it in the box 
provided. Tbs far-seeing, as well as tbe 
charitable do this, and to them the side 
gate or door is open. The rule is, 
holders must be in their seats by that 
lime or lose their seats. When the hour 
arrives the sexton tells you to go np tbe 
aisle and take any vacant seat. When 
those who have contributed

Dr. C. P. French’s
I3VCPI5/OVE3ZD

Electro Magnetic
APPLIANCES.

Lounging,
Twirling his cane. 

And spending tbe bulk of bis father’s 
gain.

t
October 30, 29 tf

[n8childrc

Just try a.year’s subscription, and prove this 
assertion. $2.00 per Annum in advance.

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeanato secure this in
valuable work.

£>trrt literature. 
A Misunderstanding.

Forest and Stream> —AND— are seated, 
tbe great doors are opened and the crowd 
is admitted. Then tbo services begin.

You Have often thought of taking ' Grip/
Send in yonr name and $2.00 now. ROD AND GUN.

Tiie American Sportsman's Journal
A twenty-four page weekly journal, 

to the interests

Gentlemen Sportsmen and 
their Families.

conver-
' Why d»'i’t ho come ?' said Lillian 

Buornc, peeping earnestly between the 
bougb. of the monster lilac-bosh, whose 
purple piumpei waved to and fro in the 
evening breeao. - Oh, why don’t he come ? 
I can’t possibly be mistaken. Ho said on 
Tuesday evening at seven, aud it’, twenty 
minutes past, by grand father’, big clock ; 
and, oh, dear !' with a sigh that stirred 
the bunch of pansies pinned on her left 
shoulder, * and there isn’t even a soul in 
sight I’

By all the signs and symptoms Lillian's 
little pink ear should have bnrned that 
evening, for they were all talking about 
tier at Miss Lorinda Larkins’ tea-party in 
Dover street.

1 Oh, .he's a bora coquette r said Miss 
Lorinda. ’

• Two Inraps of snear did

“ 5 Si PS" PLATFORM.
Humor without Vulgarity ; Patriotism with

out Partiaanshiu ; Truth without temper.
1884.—UNE TEAR FOR ORLY $2.00.-1884.

Address,
N. J.

Nivsa Dispaib.—If yon bare done 
wrong, hasten to repent and amend. If 
you have miscalculated, correcl your mis
takes and take the right path thereby Indi
cated. If yon have been overtaken by 
misfortune while doing exactly right re
member Job, and imitate his faith ’and 
patience. ' Perfect through suffering,’ is 
a divine ordination which we will holier 
comprehend in a future existence than we 
can I,ope to do here. Bravely persevere la 
doing right, iu steadfast, cheerful, iavinci- 
ble faith I hat, to l hose who thus 
all must at last come right.

devoted
a positive cun:;

AFT DISEASE
Caused by

SLUGGISH CIRCULATION OR IMPURE BLOOD.
In wearing them you have n moderate, but 
continuous current of electricity paasin» 
through your system, which quickens the cir
culation, drives out all impurities, and 
up your general health.

FARM FOR SALE !
WORSS,lIn nager, Toronto.

The Century
PROGRAM FOR !8S3-’34

TBKATS OP
Natural History, Nliootfmr. Yachting 

aud t'auocing. I'ishrtillurc. the 
Kennel, Fish!as, the Rifle.

and all the gentlemanly ont-door sports. It 
is without a rival.

Price, $4.00 a Year.
TRY IT. A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE 

SENT POST PAID FOR SIX CTS.
For sale by newsdealers everywhere.

rpnE subscriber be: 
more attention to

ng desirous of giving

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, 
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaconsfield, three and a-balf miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

The property comprises about 300 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation,
200 abounding in valuable Hard and

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Peifr, Ac.

A good House, Barn, and other Oath tid
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
WHter privileges are among the inducements.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

% The programme for the fourteenth 
this magazine, and the third under

ue, is if anything more interesting ani 
popular t an ever. With every season, The 
Century Shows a decided gain in circulation. 
Tbe new volume"begins with November, and 
when possible, subscriptions should begin 
with that issue. The following are some of 
the features of the coming year :

A New Novel by George W. Cable, auth r 
of “Old Creole days,” etc., entitled “ Dr. 
Sevier," a story of New Orleans life, the time 
being the eve of the late Civil War.

“ Lie : in the Thirteen Colonies." by Ed
ward Eggleston, separate illustrated papers 
on subjects connected with the early history 
of this country.

Three Stories by Henry James, of varying 
^ lengths, to appear through the year.

The New Astronomy, untechnioal articles, 
by Prof. S. P- Langley, describing the most 
interesting of recent discoveries in the sun 
and stars.

A Novelette by II. H. Bovksex, author of 
A vivid and sparkling

The New Era in American Architecture, a 
series of papers descriptive of the best work 
of American architecture in Public Buildings, 
City and Country Houses, etc. To be pro
fusely illustrated.

A Novelette by Robert Grant, author of 
“ Confessions of a Frivolous Girl,” etc., enti
tled “ An Average Man,”—a story of New 
York.

The Bread-winner, one of the most remark
able novels of the day, to be completed in 
J atm ary.

Christianity and Wealth, with other es
says, by the author of “ The Christian League 
of Connecticut,” etc., on the application of 
Christian morals to the present phases of 
modern life.

Coasting About the GcIlp op St. Lawrence, 
a series of entertaining articles, profusely 
illustrated.

Scenes from the Novelieta, Hawthorne, Geo. 
EUiot, and Cable, with authentic draw
ings.

On the Track of Ulyaaea, the record of a 
yacht-cruise in the Mediterranean, identify
ing the route of Ulysses on his return from 
the Trojan war.

“ Garfield in England,” extracts from his 
private journal kept during a trip to Europe 
in 1867.

“ The Silverado Squatter a,” by Robert 
Louis Stevenson, author of “ New Arabian 
Nights.”

There will be papers on outdoor England 
by John Burroughs and others, a beautifully 

W illustrated series on Dante, a number of pa
pers by the eminent French novelist Alpho
nse Daudet, articles on art and archæology by 

illustra-
ort and adventure, short 

writers, essays on time-

ye
the

press on,THE WAIST BANDS
acres of

Soft

will cure the
WOIIST CASE Jay Goul6*a Revenge.

Jay Gould’s alacrity in taking back to 
work ringleaders iu the recont Western 
Union telegraph ^trike is being explained.

Gould is the most revengeful monopo'. 
list in the States ; bo never forgives or 
forgets.

He has accordingly reserv» d to himself 
a new and original method of getting 
even with the operators. They stiuck 
him through bis pocket, aud he iirfende 
striking them through theirs.

The operators in the west have been 
notified that they must give bonds for the 
faithful performance of their duty. Be
ing aware that not many opergloiy^ean 
comply with such a demand on a. count of 
a lack of moneyed friends, Gould suggests 
that a company is being formed which 
will go their surety for a moderate compen
sation. Mr. Gould of course will form 
this company himself and will pocket the 
premiums If an operator violates the 
bond Gould as surety would lose no more 
than Gould as chief proprietor of the West
ern Union.

This a clover tyranical dodge and though 
only applied to the operators out west at 
present it is probably intended 
the rule in Now York presently.

It is this kind of treatment that is going 
to precipitate the labor war in the United 
States.

Forest and Stream Publishing Company,
NEW YORK Cl :Y, N. Y. LAME BACK OR KIDNEY TROUBLE.

Wo will refund the money 
where they fail.

LUNG PROTECTORS
cure an, Long or Bronchial Trouble.

THE LADIES’ SUPPORTERS,
CURE FEMALE WEAKNESS AND KID

NEY TROUBLE. TUB

in ever, ease 
TheDr O W. NORTON’S

BURDOCK BLOOD PURIFIER,
pa.<-

,00 say, or 
one, BeUf, Young ? She can’t help it. 
It’s in her nature. Don’t you remember, 
Mrs. Pepperfield, what a flirt her mother 
waa before her? But she’ll never pl«, fast 
ami loose with Gilbert Dawson again— 
that I’ll go hail I’

’ Oil, do tell us all aboot It, Misa Lar
kina !’ said the widow Peabody, with her 
mouth full of chieken salad.

cures Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Piles, Ca
tarrh, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Female 
Weakness and General Debility.

Norton’s Magio Liniment, 
for Rheumatism, and

Bridgetown, Get. 9, 1883. tf

SMew Store !
NEW GOODS !

nUSrasTEIRsSOIlilES
prevent cold feet and cure rheumatism in the 
feet and limbs. Send stamp for circular and 
price list. Our circular contains names of 
prominent persons who have been benefited, 
and we have thousands of testimonials be
sides. Ask your druggists for them.

Orders by mail will receive prompt atten- 
—. Address,

Kingston Station, Kings Co., N. S.

Doctor Hoffican’s Cough Syrup.44 Gunnar,” etc. 4Quite well, I thank you I’ said Mrs. 
Dawson. 4 Hu is going to Mexico with 
my brother, Mr. Ravenburn, next week, 
is consequently very busy, because— 
Why, what is the matter, Miss Bourne ?’

For L.Ilian had grown deadly pale, aud 
uttered a little cry.

4 Its—Its my tooth/ she faltered. ‘It 
has been filled ; and sometimes the cold 
air makes it jump so dreadfully î I think 
I ll go home and put a little of 
ment on it.’

And so Lily slipped away, and cried all 
the way home, behind her veil.

But by the time she reached her 
little room, however, sorrow bad given 
place to anger.

4 What have I done that ho should treat 
me so? sho asked herself, with Indignant 
heart-beats.

And then shu gathered up all hia present, 
—11(0 hunch of withered rose-buds, tied 
with the faded blue ribbon, the little agate 
cross, the cop, of '1 Aldrich's Poems,’ the 
peach stooe basket that be had carved 
himself, and the glittering crystals which 
hs had brought her from Diamond Island, 
aud tbo two or throe letters and notes he 
bed written her at one time and another.

" I will send them back I' she declared.
1 He ma, take them to Mexico if he likes.
I don’t want them an, longer I’

B, a strange coincidence, however, as 
she was Setting forth to the village post 
office with the ncall,-tied packet, she met 
Mr Dawson himself. He stopped. She 
stayed her footsteps, also. The, both co
lored, celestial roe,-red.

1 1 am very glati I met you before you 
«rent tv Mexico I'said Mieu Bourne, haugh
tily.

1 Well, if you won’t repeat ft—'
1 Repeat it I Never as long as we live f 

was the reply that went arouud the 
table Iu one accent.

‘Of course,'added Miss Lorinda, ' ft’s 
all quite private and confidential, between 
ourselves. But it was at the Metlbury'a 
party.
have to give parties, with bought ice 
cream and two violins and a harp, I don’t 
know. Every one Is perfectly aware that 
there’s a mortgage on the place, aud that 
her dressmaker's bill ain’t paid. But that 
ain’t neither here nor there. I was there 
In my dyed green gown, trimmed with 
Aunt Biddy's old English lace, aud I was 
a-Iooklu’ at the big orange-tree In the 
servatory—that's another of Mrs. Mcd- 
hnry's sinful extravagances—when I sen 
Lily Bourne, in her white frock, on the 
other side of the bank of flowers, a-gig- 
glin’ and a-whisperln’ with Squire Rufus 
Darling I*

1 My f ejaculated the other ladles, with 
open mouths.

1 And np came Mrs. Medbury, all In a 
smile—she smiles twice as often as before, 
since she got thorn new false teeth—aud 
whispers in her ear. And says Lily, on‘ 
loud, says she,1 Oh,I can’t 11 am engaged 
to Mr. Darling I’

4 No,' cried Mrs. Pepporfifld.
41 heard it with these very ears,' sol

emnly answered Miss Lorinda.
‘ Engaged I’ shrieked Mrs. Young, whose 

own dimpled neice was even then laying 
siege to Mr. Darling's Adamantine heart.

4 Engaged I’ repeated Miss Larinda Lar
kins.

• And she keeping company with Gil
bert Dawson I’ exclaimed the widow Pea
body, breathlessly.

4 But she won't never trifle with him no 
more,’addud Miss Lorinda, with ill-dis
guised admiration. 4 For I met Gilbert, 
yesterday afternoon, and I asked him 
about his mother'» rheumatism, and what 
the New York doctor said about it ; and he 
never took no notice of my questions. You 
know that absent way young men have 
when they’re iu love. 4 Excuse me, Miss 
Larkins’says he, 4 but I’m a little in a 
hurry/a-lookiu* riuht over, the top of my

The subscriber has opened a store on Wa
ter St., adjoining his dwell!ng, where he will 
keep on hand a large quantity of the Best 
Brands of

for coughs and consumption, are all sold at 
Dr. Dennison’s Drug Store. Bridgetown, lyr

tea-
Notice of Assignment. FLOUR, CORN SEAL, AND OATMEAL,

which will be sold at low prices for cash. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ef A. C. VANBUSKIRK,X

EDWARD Y. MESSENGER, 
of Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis, 
lias this day assigned to me all his person
al property and effects, for the benefit of 
such creditors as may sign the deed of 
composition within one hundred and fifty 
days from the date thereof. Said deed has 
been duly fyled at the office of the Registrar 
of Deeds for Annapolis County, a dupli
cate thereof lies at my residence in Wil
mot, where it is open to inspection and 
signature of any person interested there
in.

Ail parties failing to execute tbe same 
within the time named, will not be enti
tled to any benefit thereunder.

J. D. CROCKER,
Assignee.

Dated Wilmot, October 18, ’83. 293m

General Agent for Nova Scotia.GROCERIES, What business the Medbury’s
in Sugar, Spices, Salt, Tobaccos, Broome, 
Soapa. Raisins and Currants. Canned Goods, 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ac., Ac. A quantity of Cow 
Corn.

Hall’s Vkgktaiu.e Sicilian Hair 
Rexkwkr is a scientific combination 
of some of the most powerful restora
tive agents in the vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to Its original 
color. It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures dandrujpand humors, 
and falling-out of the hair. It ftimlshcs 
the nutritive principle by which the 
hair is nourished and supported. It 
makes the hair moist, soft and glossy, 
and Is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It is the most economical preparation 
ever offered to the public, as Its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It is 
recommended and nsed by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the State Assayer of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall's Hair Rcnewer 
has increased with the test of many 
years, both in this country and in 
foreign lands, and It is now known and 
used in all the civilized countries ol 
the world.

For sale by all dealers.

to becomepupper-

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
can be had at all hours will be found on the 
premises.

1 — Wood dimishes the durability of paper 
In which it has been used, and it is a mat
ter of importance fordenh-rs and consumvrs 
to be able to decide whether a «iven 
sample of paper contains woody fibers or 
not. A scientific authority recommends 
for this purpose a solution ot sulphate ot 
aniline, or a nrxture consisting of 
part sulphuric add and three parts nitric 
acid. Either of those mixtures at 
produces a yellow color upon the paper 
if wood is contained therein, the depth of 
the yellow shade increasing as the propor
tion of wood increases.

P. NICHOLSON.
Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.

NOTHING
Can be lost by sending for free specimens of 
the Great Farm and Garden Journal of .Arne-

THE BUBAL NEW-YOBBB.NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
It costs more to publish than any other of its 
class. It presents over 500 original engra
vings annually of cattle, grain, fruits, etc., 
etc. It has over 600 contributors—among 
them tie best writers in the world. It owns 
Experiment Grounds of 82 acres worked in 
the interests of its subscribers.

rjlHOMAS L. KELLY, of Bridgetown, 
JL in the County of Annapolis, uphols
terer, and dealer in Furniture, has by deed 
dated on the 13th day of November, A. 
D., 1883, assigned to me all his property, 
wheresoever situate, in trust for the bene
fit of his creditors, without preference. 
Said deed bas been duly recorded and filed 
in the office of the registrar of deeds, in 
and for Annapolis County, and a duplicate 
thereof can be seen and executed by all 
creditors interested therein, at the office of 
Albert Morse, on Queens Street, in Bridge
town, aforesaid. Creditors failing to exe
cute the same within three months from 
the date of said deed will not bo entitled to 
any benefit thereunder. All persons in
debted to the said Thomas L. Kelly, are 
requested to make immediate payment to 
me. Dated at Bridgetown, 20th Novem
ber, 1883.

—A Pottsvilie, Penn., woman hurriedly 
sent for a doctor aud io formed hiiu that one 
or two of her false t< eth had Icxlxed m 
her throat. He tried in vain to tUsldtige 
them by ordinary methods, and said that 
an operation must be performed. The 
woman was too nervous and timid to per
mit this. After fasting and suffering for 
two days she found the teeth iu a drawer 
where she had put them. Then the p*in 
gradually disappeared. There had been no 
obstruction in her throat.

Charles Dudley Warner and others, 
ted papers on ppo 

ies by tbe leadi 
ly subjects, etc.,

Subscription price, $4.00 a year ; 
imhers seld everywhere, at 35 cents 

o subscri

A NEW ERAumg
in the agriculture and horticulture of Aroe-

All dealers receive subscriptions, or remit
tance may be made direct to

check, or

run hors seld eve A 94.00 Weekly for 92.00 a Year.
It is original throughout. It is pure in 

tone and admits no ambiguous advertise- chapter I.
m^nts. It is a farm, garden, religious, news, «• I was taken sick a year ago
home, and literary paper all in one. With bilious fever.”

Thu Rural Nkw-Yorkkb is for the North, . .
South, East, and West. It has become the “ My doctor pronounced me cured, but
leading rural paper by real worth, persevere 1 *ot sick with terrible pains in my
ance, and enterprise—by its devotion to the back and sides, and I got so bad I 
true interests of all who till the land whether Could not move I 
for pleasure or profit. It is printed upon fine 1 shrank !

16 *'ok|y' •«<> page From 228 Iba. to 120 I I bad been doc.
, }* 6itbe bM‘ 'orlng for my liver, but it did me no good.ziv.:ZtZtkh,h »<■«»■«- ssrural home. months. I began to use Hop Bitters.

Directly my appetite returned, my pains 
Its Fre© Seed Distributions, left mu. my entire system seemed renewed 
have introduced or disseminated many of the Bn(* Rfter using several bot-
most valuable seeds and plants now known. **es * *.m no* on*>’ a" Round as a sovereign 
Among them may be mentioned the Beauty but weigh more than I did before. To Hop 
of Hebron, White Elephant, and Blush Pota- Bitter** I ow« my life.” 
toes, the Cuthbcrt Raspberry, Clawson, Fill- Dublin, June 6, ’81. R. Fitzpatrick. 
tso-Clawson, Surprise, Black-bearded Cen- How to Get Sick.—Expose yourself day 
tennial wheats, nu<} a hundred others. and night ; vat too much without exercise;

The new varieties of seeds offered in the work too hard without rest ; doctor all the 
Rural’s Free Seed distribution are alone time; take all the nostrums advertised 
worth mWat retail prices than the yearly and then you will want to know how (a get 

n°e ol the Journal. Specimen copies will «WZ, which is snswerd in three words-- 
rmsh all details with original engravings. Take Hop Bitters !

WHY NOT Mend for free upeeiuieus --------------- ------------------ -—---------------
and iheujudtfe for yonruelf? SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL*

3* P.Villa BOW, S. T. BADti, CABDd, T.VGd, ETC.

Lose and Gain.
the publishers 

r express order, registered letter, 
, or draft.

Special Offers.
To enable new subscribers to begin with 

tbe first volume under The Century name, we 
make the following special offers :

New aubacribera beginning with November, 
1883, may obtain the magazine for one year 
from date, <
her a, unbound, for $8.00. Reg

by p

— There is a bottle floating around 
the Atlantic ocean containing 
an order for a gold watch, with instruc
tions written in English, German, 
French, and Spanish. This is the out
come of a wager between two business 
men, that a sealed bottle thrown over
board from a ship in mid*ocean would 
not be heard from within a year.

and the twenty-fonr previous num- 
oera, unoound, for $8.00. Regular price for 
the three year a, $12.00.

Or, if preferred, a subscription and the 
twenty-four numbers bound in four elegant 
volumes will be furnished for $10. Regular 
price, $18.

ALBERT MORSE.
Assignee.6ins

ZEI. J~. BJLZhTZKZS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tapper's Hall),

33 ridgetown.

—Tbe number of houses built in London 
last year was 23,301, in 508 new streets 
and one new square, and covering about 
75$ miles. These figures are rather leu* 
than tliuse of the two former years, hut 
the Commissioner of Police thinks there 
is no sign of any prolmble decrease of the 
metropolis.

THE CENTURY CO. New-York, N. Y.

GRAND CENTRAL
HOTEL.

Briclgetowjn, MT. Si.
npHE subscriber takes pleasure in annonne- 
J- ing to the public that he has open- 

TAIL0RING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
red to exe-Bridgetown, where bq is prepai 

cute all orders in first class style.

"CURST-CLASS Accommodation. ' Modern 
J- improvements »nd appliances. Every 
attention "paid to tho obrqfort of guests.
6mi42] W. J. GLENGROSS,

— A gold ring was found o» lb, 
tongue of a Maine pig, aflerwant it wae 
killed recently. Tb*» owner of the pis

A perfect
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tapper’s store.

H. J. BANKS,

1”
fu

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC. Bridgetown, Oct. 16, ’83, tf :
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.I —The bey steamer between St. Jolm, CLieiNoe. — The young people of 
Digby Mill Annapolis, only make» two Clarence Intend giving » Literary 

I tripe* week now, Vi»:— on Wednesday» Entertainment and Basket Sooieble, it 
— An official inquiry waa held m B[ili Saturdays, reluming aame day». the church on Chriatmaa Eve. if hue, 

Halifax on Friday and Saturday last, in | „ .. . ... , commencing at 7 o’clock, An enjoy,
reference to the Point Prim disaster, —For Xmas Novelties, go to John L. y ,ime m>, be expected,
before Captain Scott, Prichard and Bent'». His new styles of pieture eo,e “ 1 1
Thomas Frames are the handsomest we have

—The"office of ,h. Nov. Scotia 8. S. Co. "* ,or ,ot“ “”*• hU **• ïl 

at Aunapolts, waa broke*n into on Saturday 
night lust, and a caah box coutalniuy 
ninety dollars stolen, 
effected through a window.

New Advertisements.Local and Other Matter.®ht WteUUj Monitor.

The Season 1883, FALL AND WINTER, 1884.WEDNESDAY, DEC. 19te, 1883.

CHRISTMAS. — Extensive d»m»ge to property 
and loss of Ufa was caused by violent 
galea In Ireland, Seotland and South 
Walee on the 13th inet. About 40 lives 
were lost by wreoks and oaaualillea, 
and many parions injured. A large 
quantity of shipping baa been desroved. 
Buildings were blown down, tree# 
uprooted.osbs overturned in the streefa, 
end pedeetriens blown prone on the 
ground. One man wee killed in Ihle 
way.

OF 1884,There la one time at leayt when 
eeouler journalists may be excused for 
moralising, and that is when in the 
fast waning year, approaches that 
drone day, Chriatmaa, the oelebration 
of which Is So titling and which testifies 
the homage, that, all the Christian 
world over, we give to Him who came 
down to us, and took the form of a 
lowly oarpentet's eon, lived with us, 
preached to us, tauI 
laid down his life on the cross that we 
might be pardoned from our sins. Weil 
Is it, that on this day bells should ring 
out, organs peal and voices be raised in bean made in Parrsboro,by P. J. O'Keef, 
joyful song,proclaiming the glad tidings Custom deleolive. The oil 1» not up 
tbsttbrmed the hearts of the .».p> 

herds of old, “ On earth, peace and _ ’

—The W, A. R. time table on our 
leal page la inoorreot. Express trains 
pass here going weet, et 2, p. m., end 
going east, 2,48, p. m., Haliax time.

-The stock of goods laid in by J. W —Hundreds have given their verdict, 
Beckwith for the Xmae Season, is very judgment oontirmed, and the universal 
handsome and well assorted. He has a , opinion is, that at John Lockett's is 
tine line of Novelties for preaecls. ] the place to buy your Raisins, Figs, 
Readers will do well to give him • Crepes, Currents, Oranges, Nuts, Con 
call. H. feotionery, Ac., Ac., for Chriatmaa. 11

—E. Buggies, E»q.,of this town, has 
just purchased a hand.omo geldiog from 
Mr. H. Hard lug, of Maitland Haute Co.,

— Choice canned Bay of Fundy Shad 
may be had at Peter Nioholaoo’e, on 

— An extensive eeisure of oil has Water Street. It.

J. W. BECKWITHEutrance waa
won

IS APPROACHING, HAS JD8T NOW COMPLETED HIS IMPORTATIONS OF GOODS FOR THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE WHICH COM
PRISE THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK HE HAS EVER OFFERED FOR SALE. NOT HAVING TIME 
TO ENUMERATE ALL, HE GIVES BELOW A FEW OF THE LEADING GOODS AND PRICES, AND WOULD COR
DIALLY INVITE INSPECTION,

s
l. . ------and------

If Nearly Dead
taking some highly puffed up «tuff,after

with long testimoniale, turn to Hop Bit
ters, and have no tear ot any HBney or 
Urinary Troubles, Bright's Disease or 
Liver Complaint. These diseases cannot 
resist the curative power of Hop Bitters ; 
besides it Is the beet family medicine on 
earth.

Dress Goods from lOo. to $1.00 per yd.
VELVETS In all the LEADING SHADES

—•A court of the Independent Order of 
Foresters was established in Ibis town 
last week with eighteen charter members. 
The list of officers was banded us last even
ing, too late for insertion until next issue. Wlttirt us, and then

Prom 400. to 12.26 Per Yard.

T.ATYTffCT TTLSTETR/S AJSTD SA-OQzTJEl CLOTHS,
Prom 660. to $3.60 Per Yard, Double Width.

Pxbbohal.—Mr. Jae. Foster, one of the 
time deepatebers ou C. P. R. R., iu Mani
toba, is home on a visit to his parents.

— The largest variety of Canned 
Goode over imported into this place, 
tor sale by R. Shipley. li

— The wife of John Howie, near 
Frederiotioo, reoenlly made him heppy 
by presenting him with four boys at a 
birth, three of whom are living.

— Sunday was a very oold day, with a 
slight snow, fall which increased const 
derably on the following day. The 
prospect for good sleighing on Christ
mas is now encouraging.

—J. W. Beckwith is still continuing to 
receive potatoes,

— A correspondent sayst II Is not 
generally known among housekeepers 
that common willow leaves answer the 
same purpose for making yeast and 
bread that bops do, and are equally as 
good, about one third more in quan 
tity however should be used. Let un
believers try them and be convinced.

— Armour's Lunch Tongue and Can 
ned Beef for sale by R. Shipley. li

— A man named Rugg in Halifax, 
bung himself on the 16th inst., through 
grief at his wife's death. He left let- 
ters disposing of his effects, stating the 
cause ot bis suicide, and left wishes for 
the care of his child, whom he left 
to a woman neighbor. He wished par
ticularly that his child might never be 
told how her father died when she 
grew up.

— Come and see the large stock of 
Confectionery for sale by R. Shipley, li

— In the Halifax Supreme Court on 
the 17th inet., the following judgments 
relating to parties in thia County were 
given : —

.Stevens vs. Gaveia, and Cheeley vs. 
Gavaza—Rule for appeal made absolute 
with costs.

— P. E. Island is about making an 
effort to have the next Dominion Ex
hibition held at Charlottetown. The 
people say they have been put to much 
inconvenience in the past in the trans
portation of their exhibits to Halifax, 
St. John and Montreal, and believe it is 
only fair that they should be given a 
chance now.

—Dolls, Toys, and everything requir 
ed for the holidays, for sale by R. Ship

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK. 
W J St Glair..
T J Eagleson.,
John Lookett..
Fern Lodge....
Levina and Elisabeth Margeson... Administra

trices Notice.
John Z. Bent....
Mrs. Reynolds...........
Jack k Boll......... .
B Starratt..................
Acadia Or 
Farnswort „

Wishes to Notify his 
Customers that he 

is making

........Business
..........Business
«...... Business

...Bees Wanted
<"LADIES' 8HAWI3 FROM..,*

LADIES' 8A0QUES AND DOLMANS FROM | 50 to 7 60
81.00 to 85.604|ood will to men."

There is no era in the world's history 
fraught with such moment to mankind 
as the day for which Christmas was 
instituted in commemoration, and 
while it isseeason of special thanks
giving, at the same time it is tilting 
that it be a season oi holiday joy,
“ Some say that ever 'gainst that season

Wherein our Saviour’s birth Is celebrated, 
The bird of dawning singeth all night 

long;
And then, they say, no spirit dares stir 

abroad ;
The nights aro wholesome, then no planets 

strike,
No fairy takes, nor witch hath power to 

Bo hallow'd and so gracious Is the time."
Friends and families separated 

through the year in the busy whirl of 
life, at this time assemble together and 
renew the bonds that oares and separa
tion have loosened, and at the end of 
the holiday time we turn again to our 
daily duties with some of the crust of 
selfishness and distrust that accumu
lates in our hearts through the hum 
drum business contact with the world 
rubbed away, and a broader and kind 
lier feeling prevading our whole nature. 
The joys of our childhood are lived 
over again in watching the mirth and 
happiness of the young. The time to 
which they have looked for ward .almost 
siuoe the beginning of the year, has 
arrived, and long before the break of 
day do they scamper out of bed, to 
where they have hung their stockings, 
back to bed, hugging their treasure, 
there to wait in joyful eagerness for 
the first peep of daylight, to alltftv 
them to see as they carefully extract 
and unfold with hands that tremble 
through every pleasure the gifts that 
the good .Santa Claus has brought. The 
day is one long happiness to them, they 
know they have a license to do almost 
as ey like, ani^rigbt merily do they 
take advantage of it, and when night' 
fall comes, they are tucked away in 
bed, thoroughly tired, but happy, with 
their choioeat treasures clasped in their 
amis. We pity the man or woman who 
bas never known in childhood the joys 
of Christmas tide. Many there are, no 
doubt, and hundreds and hundreds ol 
children today have never known nor 
will over know the happiness that is 
lavished all around them. To these 
poor liltle mortals, and to their par
ents, Christmas and holiday time is 
merely one day in the year, which is 
always a long, bitter, grinding struggle, 
to keep soul and body together. This 
ef course applies more especially to 
large cities, where the extremes of 
wealth and poverty so often meet face 
to face. The money that is expended 
by many a millionaire in useless adorn 
ments, decorations, and costly dishes, 
at Christmas time, if spent among the 
needy would give them more happi 
ness than perhaps they ever knew in 
all their lives before. We in the ooun 
try, particularly in this favored Anna
polis valley, see but very few oases of 
extreme poverty, and suoh are always 
provided for by the poor law, which in 
thia County, as in many others in the 
Province, gives these unfortunatee a 
comfortable home, and plain but good 
living. At the same time, there are 
many poor persons who can manage to 
live, but cannot allow themselves any 
but the commonest necessaries of life, 
and il would be a gracious and 
worthy sot for those who have 
abundance to choose one, two or more 
families, as their means may admit 
and make them a present, say of some 
tee, sugar, flour, and meat. Charity is 
one of the noblest of virtues, and 
the exercise of it will go as far to 
make a Christian of a mao as anything 
we know of. You who have plenty, 
joui try the effects of a dollar or two 
spent on some poor family who onnnot 
afford to indulge in the least of the 
enjoyments the Ruler of all has given to 
you by prospering you in your under 
takings. He baa given you ten talents 
end will require an account of them

Prints Albsrt Ahead in Pork Raisino.— 
A pig eight mouths old was r>-ceutiy kill
ed by Robert Clark,ol Prince Albert, which 
wuighed three hundred and ninety six 
pounds. This Is the largest weight we 
have heard of this season, aud w« doubt If 
it will be beaten In the county. The breed 
of thia pig was Ellsmere.

— Before purchasing their Christmas 
Goods our readers should carefully pe
ruse our advertising columns. Every
thing that anyone can reasonably 
desire, oan be had from our dealers. 
We purpose in our next issue if we 
can so arrange it, to give a notice of all 
the business establishments in the 
town. If not In our next issue very 
shortly thereafter.

—Two young men, Messrs. Hugh and 
Frank Fowler, of this town, are going 
to make the attempt to convert the 
Cheese Factory building into e skating 
rink for the winter. They are quite

........ ».........Business

...................Xmas Goods
,... »...... . Fertilisers

.....Business

.....Business 

.....Business

LADIES’ FUR MUFFS, TIPPETS AND CAPES.SpedalQfiersgan Company.......
th <fc Amberman.... $1 70 to $5 OO

LADIES- * "MISSES RUBBER GOSSAMERS, | 60 tO 3 60
LADIES’ ULSTERS FROM

New Advertisements.

BLACK CASHMERES A SPECIALTY.Xmas & New Year's,
PICTlIBES&lim HOODS,

In all Lilts ftr tt»

Next Ten Days.
li.

$6.00 to $25.00 
5.00 to 18.00. 
6.50 to 10.00.

MENS' SUITS from - 
MENS' OVERCOATS, from 
MENS’ ULSTERS, from - 

Boys’ Suits, Overcoats and Reefers from $300 and upwards.

NEW HATS AND CAPS IN ALL STYLES.

—Juat opened at—

JOHN Z. BENTS
NEW STORE.

We defy Competition in 
the following Lines :

<=yf A PT .TH

è
sanguine of euoceae, and we hope it 
may turn out ae they wish. The build
ing is of ample dimensions for the pur
pose, and oan be made quite oomfor 
table.

—We have had laid on our table a neat 
pamphlet containing p lecture on 
14 Miracles.” delivered in June last before 
the Theological Union of Ml. Allison 
College by Rev. Cranswick Jo»t, M. A., 
the pastor of Providence Methodist Church 
of this town, and a sermon delivered at the 
same time and place by Rev. J. Bur wash, 
M. A. The lecture on 14 Miracles" occupies 
the major part of the pamphlet and so far 
ss we have been able to judge by a hasty 
glance through it, the subject has been 
handled in a most able and interesting 
manner.

NEAR THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 
a large and varied assortment of HORSE RTJGS FROM 8B1-50 and. upwards.

Brackets,
Bracket Stands, 

Easels, NOW BOYS.ATMottoes,

JUST RECEIVEDFrames,Mata,
Xmas Celt da. prO.OOO Rabbits wanted at once. Highest 

t) cash prices paid.? RUNCIMAN, 
RANDOLPH 

AND CO.’S

Something new—Japanese Brackets. Call 

of Pictures in Marine Views, Pas-
and see the 

Fine line
total Scenes, views of notable places, ete.

Also portraits of notable men and women, 
Longfellow, Evangeline, Mrs. Langtry, ete.

Pieture framing done at short notice. 30 
different styles of moulding to select from.

All kinds of Picture fixtures.
A call respectfully solicited,
Bridgetown, Dee. 19, *83.

BURTON NEILY.

BRIDGETOWN !
DRUG STORE.

A Lint AsstrtBts! t[

Bridgetown, Deo 12, *83. 35tf

STAPLE
------AMD------

AT

Mrs.LC.Wheelocks
LAWRENCETOWN,MEN’S

UsTZETW HPIEDLiT

Sfitf

CHRISTMAS GOODS.A Rash Spéculation.—The schooner 
Emma O., of Dorchester, which went 
ashore on the 3rd of December, 9 miles 
east of Digby Gut, was bought by Cap 
tain Grooves and S. tihaffner of Gran 
ville Ferry, on the 7th lost. They then 
employed Mr. W. A. Chute, the enter
prising building mover of Bear River, 
to raise the ship and place her on launch 
ways, which he did successfully, raising 
her 2£ feet clear of the ledges in nine 
hours, with the aid of 20 men. In the 
meantime a teg waa telegraphed for to 
8t. John, and an answer was received 
to say she would be on band ; but she 
failed to do so for some unknown rea
SOD.

1

Will be found a large a large and well 
assorted supply ofBOOTS,

SHOES,
SLIPPERS

Mrs. Reynolds
begs to eall the attention of the publie to a 
fine stock of Xmas Goods, just opened, in 
Choice Confectionery and Sweets. Christmas 
Cards, and Packets, New Year's gifts in novel 
designs.

Figs, Nuts, Raisins,Washed Currents,Dates, 
Oranges, Lemons, Pickles, Baking Powder 
and Soda, Tea, Coffee, Riee, Variety Biseuits, 
Jellies, Soap, ete.

Thanking the p 
respectfully solioiting a con

Overshoes, CHRISTMAS
GOODS.

FANCY & XMAS GOODS
INCLUDING

CARD FRAMES, WâîS1------AND------ LADIES’ DO.,
MENS* AND WOMENS’

past favors, and 
tinned patronage.

iblie for
In various styles,liley. LARICANS, <

For THIRTY Days
ONLY!

Saving Timb. — When the bridge 
across the river at St. John is opened 
for railway traffic, through commun^ 
cation between the States and Halifax 
will be made without transfer at St. 
John. An endeavor will then be made 
to have the chief ocean passengers be
tween New York and Liverpool stop at 
Halifax and take cars there for the 
United States. This will shorten the 
voyage fully 24 hours.

— Orangemen are taking up the 
cudgels in dead eaineat judging by the 
following:—

Dungannon, Ireland, Dec. 15. —Pla 
cards bearing the signature of Colonel 
Stuart Knox, the Orange Grand Mas
ter, have been posted here, announc 
ing a monster meeting of Orangemen 
at Dromore, County Down, on the first 
of January, in oppoaitioh to the 
ing called for the same time and place 
by the Parnellites. Lord Roasmore 
will not be present.

BBACKETH,
WALL POCKETS,

WHISP HOLDERS,
INDIVIDUAL CUPS,

SAUCERS & PLATES, 
MAJOLICA WARE, 

AC., AC., AC.

*

Rubbers,The vessel stayed in position for 
12 hours, when a gale came up, and the 
heavy sea caused her to trip the 
ways, and she cam* down on the rocks, 
heating badly, which left her leaking. 
The spars have since been cut away, 
and it is expected she will be a total 
wreck. The Emma C., was a fine vessel, 
of one hundred tons, was only three 
months old, and cost it is said $6,000.

The owner of the tug boat is severely 
censured for hie failure to keep hie 
agreement. The weather was fine, and 
if he had been on hand the vessel would 
now he lying safe at the wharf in St. 
John harbor.

— Kentville is winning an unenvi
able reputation for rowdyism, judging 
from what we bear, 
children are afraid to pass, along any 
but the most principal streets after 
dark. On the 8th inst., Mr. James G. 
Fraser, an old gentleman quite well 
known in this town, but who now lives 
in Canning, Kings Co., was passing 
across Webster St., which is at the up
per end of the village, when he was 
brutally knocked down by one of a 
gang of four rowdies, The old gentle
man eaya he has travelled through the 
streets of many large eitiee on both 
sides of the Atlantic at all hours and 
Kentville haa the honor of being the 
first place in which he has suffered 
assault at the bands of rowdies. He 
writes of his wrongs to the Western 
Chronicle, and queries how long the 
magistrates are going to allow aueh • 
condition of affairs to exist.

Pulp Mill.—The statements made 
by Mr. Emil Voesnaok, C. E-, some 
little time ago as to the adaptibility of 
Granville Ferry for the successful 
operating of a pulp mill is bearing 
fruit, and a company has been formed, 
composed of men, whose names are a 
guarantee of its stability. A stocklist 
has been drawn up and $45,000 of the 
stock haa been already subscribed 
Following are the names ot present 
stockholders, the first seven of whom 
are provisional directors :

Emil Vossnack, W. M. Weatherspoon, 
Robort Mills, H. W. Wealberspoon, H. M 
Irvine, 3. W. W. Plckop, J. M. Ow*n, 
Capt. Joseph Hall, Capl. Samuel Groves, 
Wm. McCormick. John Mills, Alfred T. 
Mills, John B. Mills, W A. Piggott, Troop 
A Irvine, Olios. Troop, T.8 Whitman.

An sol of incorporation will be ap 
plied for. and the business is to be pro 
needed with as soon as possible. We 
are not in a position to do much pro 
phesying as to the future success of the 
company, but if the men whose names 
appear above think favorably of it and 
we presume they do, there is not room 
for much doubt of there being money 
in it.

ifarticles pertaining to a FIRST 
CLASS ESTABLISHMENT.

Call and compare our goods and prices, and 
yon will be satisfied that we are offering on? 
■took AT BOTTOM FIGURES.

and all other
1

ZMAS
C3-OOIOS

A FRESH SUPPLY OF
ry and other Xmae Goods 
i to enable all to avail

Xmas Confection# 
at aoeh low rates as 
themselves.GHE.AJ5TX>

Holiday Discount
=IN PRICES !=

MENS’ and BOYS'

. READY-MADEiPURE BRE0J!SE*HRGS !
Lawrence town, Dee. 11, '83.

L-.Ï s-jrfS.JU8T RECEIVED ATW.J. ST.CLAIR
W. W. Saunder’sBridgetown, December 19, '83. 32tf

rpHB subscriber Imported in 1882, a num- 
-JL ber of Pure Bred Essex Hogs from the 

United States, and in crossing them with 
other breeds, have proved them excellent. 
Read what is said of them by a large breeder 
in New YorkClothing,FERTILIZERS.

‘CERES’ SUPERPHOSPHATE,THE

Acadia Qrgan Co., Fancy Goods,<• The Essex and their grades are admirably 
adapted to onr climate and oircumstanoes.

“The Essex are the quietest hogs In the

u They are the eaeieet keepers in the

" They are the best grazer* in the world.
“ The Esses have lees bone and affa! In pro

portion to their sise and weight than any 
other breed."

I have no hesitation in recommending them 
to the pnblio.and believe the above to be true.

For any further information, address,
V. H. NORTH.

Niotaux, Deo. 10, ’83.

THE COMPLETE FERTILIZER.
The Only 
First- Clast Bone 

In the market.
Fertilisers analysed by PROF. GEORGE 

LAWSON, Ph D„ L. L. D., F. R. 8. C.
Silver and Bronze Medals awarded at the 

Dominion Exhibition. Judged by Prof. Rhe** 
don of the Royal Agricultural College, Eng
land. Manufactured at the

Chemical Fertiliser Works.

Women and meet BONE MEAL, ) 
MEDIUM BOOT, L 
GROUND BONB.jTTAYE decided to make a Special Dis- 

XjL count durtdg the Holiday Seasop, in 
order to close out their Fall Stock of Or- 

— O'Donnell, the slayer of Carey, gans-AN OFFER NOT TO BE THROWN 
wee hanged, according to bis sentence ASIDE I 
on the 17th inet. His demeanor was g

Novelties, #H,AJSI2sTS7

Currants,ORGANS In Solid black walnut cases,
Richly embellished with Gold ; with aeon - 
modious Music Cabinet; Highly Polished, 
containing an Action with twelve useful 
Stops; Four Full Sets of the Muuroe Reeds, 
the best made, with right and left divided 
couplers ; Grand Organ Bwei! and Right 
Knee Swell, which causes a great variety 
of expressions, and different effects, -I

Thia Style, One
At Our Usual Price to .. $166 
Marked Down to .. ..
Style 2, Usual Price ..
Marked Down to ..
Style 3, Usual Price 
Marked Down to •• ••
Style 4, Usual Price 
Marked Down to .. ..
And Down to •• $86 and $90 

Now is your ohanee to buy Organs made in 
your own County, from the best materials, 
and by experienced workmen. ALL ORGANS 
FULLY WARRANTED. References given 
by many who have already purchased.

Acadia Organs are manufactured at Bridge
town N. 8.

Factory In connection with J. B. 
Reed's Furniture Factory.

A. E. SULIS.

OONFEBTIOHEBYcool and eelfspossessed since hie sen 
tenoe, and be met his death with com 
posure.
ment appealed to the authorities to 
delay the sentence in order that fur
ther investigation might be made. The 
former waa told in a courteous way to 
mind its own buaineae. Victor Hugo 
also wrote to Queen Victoria to have 
the sentence reprieved.

— We have to band the second num
ber of the Dominion Dry Goods Report 
and Fur, Hat and Clothing Record. It 
is tastefully printed, and contains 
much information of interest, to all 
business men and particularly those 
engaged in the lines mentioned above. 
Its uewa is concisely and clearly writ
ten, and its whole tone ip healthy tod 
•olid. We like it and hope It may 
prove a success. With this number is 
presented an excellent portrait of 

. George Stephen, the President of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. Business 
men should subscribe. One dollar a 
vear. Address Trades Publishing Co., 
49 St. John St., Montreal.

— The Queens Building on Hollis 
and Prince Streets, Halifax, a large 
four story freestone structure, was 
totally destroyed by fire on Sunday 
morning last. The building was ocou- 

. pied by a number of firms, some of 
whom had insurance, but the majority 
none. The building cost, it is said. 
$50.000. Tbe origin of the fire ia not 
really known, but it is supposed was in 
the tailoring establishment of V. J 
Gibson on the ground floor. Hie estab 
lisbment was a handsome one and em
ployed 20 bands. He was insured for 
$19,000 but says it will not cover his 
lose by some thousands. One man 
named Connors lost his life in the 
building and two women were injured 
by jumping from the upper story to 
buildings beneath. It ia feared one is 
severely injured. There waa $26,000 in
surance on the building.

FRESH SPICES, ETC.The United Slate» Govern Jack & Bell, Halifax, N. S. In Large and Choice Assortment.5it40Agents wanted in unoeoupied territory. 
daol96m

jftJOHN Z. BENT, NUTS, FIGS,RAiSiHS, SPICESChristmasurtpurta-rbii. 
Bridgetown N. 8., near Presby

terian Church. And all other

.. 136 Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 
In sH styles, always on hand. All bmnohee 
of this department of his business will reoeive 
the most careful attention. 361yr

XMAS
GROCERIES.

>.. 166
.. 126 NEW YEAR!.. 146

116 zCLEARANCE SALE!.. 136 
.. lOO Hides' Hides'HE® SCHOOL BOOKS, WALK BIGHT IN!Balance ef Men’s heavy Ulsters, 

Overcoats, and Ladies Sacques,
at a great reduction, in order to make room 
Spring Clothing, from $4.00 to $12.00.

Also just reeeived, 6 doz. Colored, Brocade 
and checked

TBS STRAYED!The subscriber Is still buying all the Hides 
offering, for which he Is paying the highest 

cash rates.
BUTOHER3 AND FARMERS 
are requested to eall before selling elsewhere.

Always in Stock

TT7TTHIN the enclosure cf the subscriber, 
VY one three year old Steer, Color, red 

Marks, swallowforkew grammar. and white, mostly red.
in the end of tbe right ear, and a hack on the 
under side of same, which the owner can have 
by proving property, and paying expenses.

BYRON CHKSLEY.

Bill» gangjlxerohtofti
and ladies lined

JOHN P. RICE. KID GLOVES AND MITS, 
with for tops. Very suitable for Xmas presents.

JOHN LOCKETT.

Clarence, Deo. 1 Oth, ’83. liTHE DIRECT FRESH LOT OF
Flour!

HARNESSES MONITORS!Bridgetown, Dee. 19, ‘83. 11lmpoiied Tea OOLDPLATB,
SILVER,QUALITY UP!

PRICESL_DOWN.
Xmas. Goods

Overboots and lubbers,
all first class

American Goods,
at J. W. WHITMAN'S. 

The finest stock of Fancy

Christmas Goods,
and presents from 1 cent to forty dollars each.

at J. W. WHITMAN'S.

NIOKLE,all.
BRASS,

&XO PLATE
There is another charity that Christ

mas time should lead us to exercise, 
and that is charity for those from whom 
we hare become estranged through 
real or fancied wrongs. We should 
nut allow ourselves to brood over and 
cherish the Injuries received at tbe 
bauds of our fellow men. Let by gone* 
be by gones is an old saying, and there 
is true charity in it. We all have euf 
fered wrongs and injustice, and the old 
Adam In ue has prompted tbe retalia
tory blow, tbe biting saroatfto, the law*, 
suit, and all the other things to which 
men almost inetinotively resort to 44 get 
even." as the saying is. People of 
strong natures nearly always do some
thing or otipr violent when injured, or 
wueo fancying they are injured. We 

going to say it is all right ; but 
Bto •* nater," and some people 

hove ) good deal more " nater" than 
others. However, this may be, this 
earth would be a heaven, and hell a 
fable, if we all tried to extend the 
kindness of charitable thoughts to 
those with whom we are at variance,and 
let strife cease. Time is a great healer, 
and if differences were only left to tbe 
grim old figure with the sickle and 
hour-glass, how soon would they be all 
but forgotten. Friends wfcfo are simply 
v*rted through some trivial mieunder 
•landing cannot do better than bridge 
tiie chasm at this time in the spirit of 
the words that are inseparable with tbe 
Saviour's nativity. Life is too short to 
nurse wrath, and eternity is too long to 
repent in. Let us bear this in mind, 
act up to it. nnd we will then never 
leuret when it is too late that we had 
not. been more vbaritable.

We will now draw our little sermon 
to a Hose, and as the anniversary will 

. have come and gone before we again 
address our readers we ex lend to them 
all. young and old, the hearty wish 
^Init th^v may enjoy
' 4 jJEHUY MERRY CHRISTMAS.

PRIDE OF BRIDGETOWN and 
other brands. of best styles end workmanship.

Harness Leather M Mure,kas proved better than anticipated, both ae 
regards Bridgetown, Dee- 13, *83.

Just arrived at FILL GOODS! for the trade.
Also manufacture and keep a Ml line of 

Leathers.
Sole, Harness, Wax, Grain, Pebble, Splits, 

Buff, Linings, and Chamois Skins, at whole
sale or retail prices.

’T. J. Eagleson’s.STRENGTH and FLAVOR—On Friday evening last âcoordiog 
to announcement, the drawing of tbe 
Exhibition Cash Distribution took 
place at the Rink, Annapolis, but owing 
to a slight mistake, it was finally decid
ed to hold the drawing over again on 
Monday evening following, which woe 
done. Everything passed off smoothly. 
The following numbers drew the capi
tal priaesr —

1791, $300 ; 1358, $100 ; 348, $50 ; 1068, 
$26; 1185, $25.

Old Tea Drinkers pronounce it excellent.
A large and wall asserted etoek of

Confectionery, Fancy Goods,
Foreign Fruits, Oranges. Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
Raisins, Currants, and Nuts, all new erop.

CANNED GOOD,
in great variety, Biseuits and all other arti

cles usually found in a

First Class Grocery.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

lete line at Fall endJust opened a comply

MILLINERY GOODS,
with a competent milliner hi charge.

Ex. "Windsor Packet.
1 Carload Oatmeal ;
1 " Oommeal ;
50 Bbls. Feeding Flour.
25 Bbls. Choice American 

Flour.
CASH PAID FOR POULTRY 

AND ECC8.
N. F. MARSHALL.

Full stock choice new

FRUITS,
London Layers and Valencia Raisins, Nuts, 

Figs, Dates, Oranges and Lemons, choicest

300 BUS. PLASTERER S HAIR *
Another Invoice of at low rates.

Having some of the best workmen in the 
Shoe Shop, I can furnish custom-made wear 

tn beet

MiBOABHTViLLB.—The friends and 
congregation of Rev. Mr. Ryan made 
him a donation at tbe residence of Capt. 
John Roy, and presented him with 
$148 38 in cash, and six bushels of oats. 
A supper was provided by the ladies, to 
which ample justice was done, one 
hundred and twelve persons being fed. 
besides tbe waiters. Music and speeohee 
from Revd'e Ryan,Taylor and Friggens, 
occupied tbe remainder of the evening 
when the crowd dispersed, much pleas
ed with tbe success of tbe evening. 
but none more so than the recipient of 
the donation.

Another snob donation, will beheld 
in tbe Baptist obureb, Bt Margaret ville, 
on Thursday the 27th mat., for the Rev. 
Mr. Roe, and it ie hoped that he may 
meet with equally good or even better 
success. A tea will also be provided 
on tbe occasion, which will be free to 
all contributors to tbe preacher's salary.

SLEIGH ROBES CONFECTIONERY %

Styles & Work. and largest assortmentare eot
ordered, and will be here Christmas, among 

them a fewTin FOLLOWING DREW $10 EACH. Bnerlish, Balmoral, Congress Shoes, Patent 
and Cloth Uppers, French C. D„ and Calf
skins in etoek as well ae Shoe Findings.1049, 1005, 1844, 1096, 955, 1871, 261, 

633, 1902, 20, 371, 843. 718, 1738, 1363, 
664, 1113, 63, 1931, 1360.

THl FOLLOWING DREW $6 1ACH.

358, 440, 1983, 252, 943, 1745, 1523, 
1478, 335, 181, 687, 1226, 1809, 1606, 
1821, 1778, 94, 1474, 1718, 758, 1775, 
721, 6. 1303, 1055, 1869, 85, 100, 1776, 
618, 699, 1301, 117, 738, 1441, 846, 247, 
1793, 556, 630, 1986, 1069, 1162, 380, 
863, 1870, 1659, 1124, 1265, 1849.

TH* rOLLOWIMO ftREW $2 EACH.

Horse & Carriage Rugs,
Full lines Staple Goods

PRICES EXTREMELY LOW
POULTRY A VEGETABLES,Buffalo Robes. A FEW DOZEN PAIRS OF EXTRA 

HEAVY KNEE BOOTS, OFFERED LOWOysters served, or seld in quantity -at all 
hours of the day.

floods delivered in the town proper free of 
all extra eharges.

Strict attention to business, and prices low. George Murdoch. at J. W. WHITMAN'S.
THE THIRD LOT OF Lawrencetown, Dec. 10.

Shoe Packs, Bees I Bees II Take notice of the attractions at the bottom of this advertisement.
2XTX> 8£3D7 -Middleton, Cot., *83. OOMD

OTTR LOW PRICES,Hives of bees wanted. Address,has just been open* d this month. Mrs. Ansley MARKED DOWN FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE INWatervllle Station, 

N. B.—Bees Wax purchased.

1316, 336, 1724, 1788, 1»72, 1553, 1202,
1409, 1406, 1187, 1497, 1491, 1991,
703, 1352, 1154, 39, 1964, 1429, 1642,
1013, 351, 1372, 1766, 232. *bovenamed preachersdeliver-

Partles hold in* any of the abovç. ed two able lectures here, the past 
numbers will be ooraitiunicated to 'at week. The first on Friday evening in 
once by tbe Finance Committee. tbeMetbodist Church, by the Rev. Mr.

At tbe drawing on Friday evening Ryan. Subject, Courtship nnd Marri- 
W. J. Shannon, E*q., of Annapolis, j age. Tbe second on Saturday evening, 
drew tbe $300 prixp. At the final I in Temperance Hall. Seaman Street, by 
drawing we understand be only drew Rev. Mr. Roe. Subject" Temperance." 
$10. The present bolder of the high- Both subjects were ably handled by tbe 
eat winning ticket js George E. Corbitt, speakers, and those attending either 
Eaq. lecture were well repaid. *

Kings Co. Has Just reeeived Dress Goods and Dress Trimmings,
A -NTTU ,~F~i Sc ULSTER CLOTHS, 

CORSETS, BTO.
■ENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, LADIES AND DENTS’ FOR CAPS,

3U39—A NEW Xl T OF— NEW FALL AND WINTER
Administrator’s Notice.Waltham Watches, Bats. Bonnets,

flowers. Feathers,
Flushes, Velvets,

Laces, Ribbons, de-, de

A LL persons having legal claims against 
,/V the estate of Thomas A. Margeson, 
late of Margoretville, deceased, axe requested 
to render the same duly attested tot within 
three months from this date, and all persons 
indebted to said estate, are requested to make 
immediate payment to

Mrs. LBVINIA MARGESON, or 
ELIZABETH L. MARGESON,

Administratrices

Or anything you want, at the Lowest Cash Price. Also, we have just opon a nice assortment of
at prices that would at tonish old dealer». Holiday Presents & Christmas Goods,

* AT BOTTOM PRICES. CALL AND INSPECT.
All of whioh will be rold LOW FOR CASH. 
Hats and Bonnets trimmed in the latest
“mourning BONNETS made te «des at 
short notice,

Bridgetown, Got. 22nd, '83.
B. STARRATT. FARNSWORTH & AMBERMAN.

Granville Ferry, Nov. 21, 1888.UttUParadise, Oct. 36th, 18S3. 363nrpd
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1883.WEEKLY MONITOR
New Advertisements..

4. New Advertisements. ■ ."!New Advertisements.Snuorms Extbsordissht.—Tim Virginia 
oily Chronicle Iiivm ti.« lullowlug account 
of I'XIiannhmiry shn«tl»f at lh« California 
anil IntT-titnle Rifle match, which took 
place "t Virginia City last auto 

“ Nuviul* was now

©orrwjjomlcrtfe.Paradise Agricultural Society.. 

BBPORT OP AMNCAL MEETING.
NOTES FROM OBRMAN UFA.(Bcnmit $cws. SEPTEMBER 3IST, 1883. 

COTTONS ADVANCING 1
1883.III.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondent».Io my laet letter I made brief mention The following I. an ah.tract of the

ÏS.ÏÏK C '“..a":: r-S

the German nation may not inaptly be con- ornciaa me ran.
“"t'f.'tha tooth .bo1ver»arr of tha b'rth V°c”>7e'iJeut j U. Longi'y',

of the roan who originated the greatest In- Treas • T. N. CUosley, Wallace
telleclual movement the world1ÜM> *ror ^ Donald St.Clair, E. J. Morse, 
seen, since the time of the Apostles.-a « ' Daniels, Directors,
movement whose benefits are felt through- wenmgiv »
out the wide world by all who call them- Ool- W. E. Starratl waa nominated 
selves Protestants. . , aL to the Central Board.

Every boy in America baa heard of the VoUd.—That this society highly ap* 
boy Martin Luther, who went singing prove of tbe holding of Agricultural 
through tbe streets of tbe little town of Exhibitions, and they recommend 
Eisenach for the few groschen which kind the petition ol the Annapolis Society 
hearted people were prompted to give for ^e holding of the District Exhibi- 
p^Ca,,,™d^Mle7,t’flt0.nL7.U,o,,«: tlonon884 a.Ann.poli. b. granted, 

on the church doors at Witteuburg, and of director’s report.
the fearless mao who stood alone before 
the prelates and dignitaries of the Romish 
Church at Worms, and refused to retract 
his heretical opluione saying—“ Hierstehe 
Ich, teb kann nicht anders ; Qott helfe 
mir " (Here I stand, I cannot do other*, 
wise ; God help me), though he knew his 
life was in peril. But few perhaps have 
read a detailed account of a life whose in
tegrity and heroism have hardly been 
equalled since the time of 8t. Paul. Men 
bave been honored everywhere for their 
learning, their piety, or their courage ; but 
here is one who combined all these and

been said of him that “ he thought and 
spoke always a few notes higher and a few 
notes deeper than other men.”

Four hundred years in the history of a 
people is long enough to try the worth of 
man’s work and sift his character and mo
tives. Every year has but given new 
proof that be was a man who recognised 
the right and fought bravely for it ; and 
although many writers have busied them
selves in trying to defame bis character, 
to-day he stands out og^-of the grandest 
figures of modern history.

Any one who has observed the German 
character, so phlegmatic, so cautious, so 
wedded to old customs, must wonder how 
such a reformation, so universal and com
plete, could take place in Germany. But 
the times were ripe for the event and 
Luther’s “ Ich kann nicht anders ” denot
ed him and his work—It was the irresistible 
force of conscience, the invincible power 
of conviction. Many who thought with 
him, but remained silent, could comprom
ise with conscience which he was not able

Luther was not a scholar in the strictest 
of the term, but be knew two things 

better than any of his contemporaries, via : 
the Bible and bis mother longue. Armed 
with these be challenged alone the powers 
of darkness and superstition, and as ArmK 
ni us In olden times freed Germany from the 
tyranny of ancient Rome, so Luther, a 
second and greater liberator, set her free 
from tbe more terrible spiritual bondage 
of the Romish Church.

eight points ahead 
with Cummings, of California, and Craw
ford, of Neva-ia, at the guns. Now, burst 
th«vstornb on Nevada's devoted head. The 
men were allowed two * sighting shots’ at 
the 6Q0 range. Cuuiming felt for the tar
get aud found a bollseye. Crawford fired 
next end got but 3. The Californian got 
iu anotherbulleeyo for hie second sighting 
shot, while bis oppouet only got 2. Now 
for blood». Cu turn log's first four shots 
were biillfuys, making with his two eight- 
ers six tyfreyea in succession. Crawford 
began srpogfog with e 3. Then two 4’» 
then a tyuilseyo. Cumming’e fifth shot was 
a 4, then be handed in five consecutive 
builst’ys, making eleven ‘ bulls ’ out of 
iyolve shots scoring 49 out of a possible 
90. Tbe terriftfa work of the Californian 
completely demoralised the Nevada man, 
who scored but 43, leaving the Nevada 
team but two peints ahead."

The champion In the above match was 
Mr. Finlay Gumming, a native of Pictou 
county, now a resident of ttm Golden 
State. Mr. Gumming carried off nearly all 
the prises, including the California and 
Nevada State medal and another impor
tant prize called the “ Forman trophy.”

—Notice is *iven of the completion of 
tbe Cape Bald lighthouse at the entrance 
to the Straits of Bellelele and also the 
lighting ot Negro Point light at the en
trance of St. John harbor.

—The minor that Claus Spreckle has 
“cornered ” the entire Haiwaiian sugar 
crop is confirmed. The quantity is esti
mated at 8,000,000 pounds, and is suffi
cient to enable him to control the sugar 
trade of ihe Pacific coast.

gflfThe importance and value of John- 
tons Anodyne Liniment to a family cannot 
be estimated in dollars and cents. It is 

dfcoth for internal and external use and will 
prevent and cure diphtheria and all dan
gerous throat and lung troubles.

—A despatch under date London Dec. 
12th, referring io the late gale In Great 
Britain and Ireland says The British 
barque Carrie Delap, Capt. Lewis, at Glas
gow from Bathurst, N. B., was severely 
damaged by collision.

|y*A clear head is Indicative of good 
health, and regular habits. When the 
body feels heavy and languid, and the 
mind works sluggishly, Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills will wonderfully assist to a recovery 

^ of physicial buoyancy and mental vigor. 
The constipated should use them.

Railway Contract.—Messrs. Wisdom 
& Fish, of St. John, have been awarded the 
contract for heating with hot water the 
general offices in Moncton. Five or six 
tenders were handed in, but only three 
showed fall plans of the apparatus 
quired. It is understood that tbe price is 
In tbe vicinity of $7,000.

pgr No other medicine has won for Re
sell such universal approbation in its own 
city, stole, and country, and among all 
people, as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It is the 
best combination of vegetable blood puri
fiers, with the Iodide of Potassium and 
Iron, ever offered to the public.

Canada Stbbl Co.—There are uo new 
developments aueut the liquidation of the 
Steel Co., at Londonderry. Work is pro
ceeding steadily and It is hoped there will 
not be even a temporary suspension. The 
M-•reliant1* Bank of Halifax have attached 
*1 the movable property of the Co.—Truro 
Guardian.

—Sbarfn, a wronderfaly clever East 
Indian, who confessed to nearly one bun- 
tired crimes, was lately sentenced to penal 
servitude for life. His practice was to 
Ingratiate himself with travellers, get 
them to eat with him, aud theu drug, rob, 
and, if necessary, murder.

—Yennor says Christmas week is not
likely to be a wintry week. I look for raw 
and cloudy weather with scattered rain and 
•now fails and generally high temperature, 
sleighing will be engaged in but few if any 
quarters, owing to absence 
and rains west. The month will end, 
possibly, with a frosty nip," but this of 
brief duration.

-w* AT.T. «*) WINTER
Margaret ville. DRYGOODSMr. Editor, —

The serenity and ‘quiet of our little 
harolut was suddenly changed lb la morning 
to that of intense excitement, and grand 
expectations, on the arrival of the morning 
mail. It seems a Miss McKeosle has of 
late been canvassing tbe lower part of the 
town, in the interest, of a certain paper 
published in the United titotes.,<aud giving 
as a premium to each subscriber, a ticket 
in a lottery in Chicago, the grand drawing 
to take place on the 28th ult. And to-day 
the news was brought to Margnretville, 
that some of tbe most valuable prises, 
were drawn by certain residents of this 
place, one lady drawing a span of trotting 
stallions, another a grand upright piano, 
valued at $500, another $100 cash, another 
$50, and another a brilliant brass locket 
of unknown value, and one young gentle
man a gold plated revolver. The excite
ment was intense, the South Sea scheme 
and the railway panic faded into insiguifi- 
cance. Stock rose at a hitherto unknown 
rate, chances which one hour before could 
bave been bought for 25 cents, could not 
now be touched with * $500 bill. A grand 
rush was at once made for tbe agent, to 
see If tickets were yet available, and she 
soon became the centre of an enthusiastic 
and fortune-banting crowd, and a “dancer 
would have thought that a piece of Wall 
street had suddenly been transplanted into 
Margnretville, but alas I valu hope, tickets 
could no longer be bought and disappoint
ment was leglahly seen imprinted on many 
faces. Congratulations now poured iu 
upon the lucky persons and they soon 
in the estimation of many persons in the 
place. Gigantic plane were laid by the re
cipients of the good news, aud one couple 
It is said, came near quarreling over their 
prize ; whether it should be sold, or kept 

heirloom for future generations.
But before the rays of tbe setting sun 

gilded the clouds of the western horizon, 
the grand bubble burst, for it was ascer
tained, through reliable sources, that the 
letter was a forgery, and that they bad boon 
duped by sorou villian. Now the excite
ment ceased, and instead of prancing 
trotters and grand upright pianovs, shanks’ 
mare and the music of the waves alone re
mained, and instead of enthusiastic j*»y and 
ecstatic excitemunt, was auger and rage, 
and a hope to be able Io retaliate, and the 
law has even been threatened against the 
offender. So ended the lottery echemu, 
and like many more victims of the past, so 
may those of the present, hope for some
thing better in the future, and nurse their 
wrath to keep it warm.

400 BALES .A-ZEsTD CASES OZF

ŒR-BnrS &c WHITES.Our Autumn Importations ars now fully 
ompleted, aud from a comprehensive «took of

SEASONABLE prepared to fill all orders at Old Price.®, notwitb- 
vpeuiug to-day, and previously received lastContracted fur under old priooe. We are 

standing any advance by tbe mills. Also, 
month

DRY GOODS.

585 Pimm BRITISH & FOREIGN DM WHS !EACH DEPARTMENT
18 WELL SUPPLIED AND FULLY AS

SORTED, unci w« off.r them on tb.
that Dominion and United Stated manufacture.

HOMESPUUITS!Most' Favorable Terms, SPECIAL ATTENTION—1,000 PIECES ON HAND—Oxford, Willow drove, Port Elgin, York 
offering below regular prices. Opening to-pay, in addition.

Pilots. Beavers, Scotch Tweeds, Broad Cloth and Doeskins, Mel
tons, Nap Cloths, Presidents and Ulster Cloths, Tailor b Trim
mings, Bmallwaree, and Fancy Goods At our usual Terms,

Mille, which we areWHOLESALE and RETAIL.
«< In presenting their annual report, 

tbe directors of your Society would 
note that while our farmers are not 
untouched by the 11 hard times," which 
at present more or less effect all 
branches of trade, their condition will 
yet, we believe, compare favorably with 
that of their fellows in other industries. 
This foot should incite us to so further 
improve our lands that they may, as 
far as possible, withstand the adverse 
influences of unfavorable seasons.

Tbe orope may be briefly noted as 
follows : Hay, far below the average, 
but well made ; Potatoes, above the 
average, and of fine quality ; Gram, an 
average yield ; Turnips and other roots 
owing to the want of timely rain, 
small; Fruit, far below the average, 
but prices for band packed rule high, 
from three to four dollars it the or 
orchard. Notwithstanding the large 
crop in Europe, with the high prices 
paid, our speculators have had satis
factory returns.

We have to report the failure of the 
bull Favorite to get stock this season, 
which has made it necessary to dispose 
of him, which was accordingly done at 
tbe best advantage under the circum* 

This also explains the fact 
that little appears upon the books as 
fees of service. In the room of the 
bull thus sold, the Society has pur
chased another thoroughbred Short 
Horn, the Marquis of Lome.

In reference to the thoroughbred 
stock owned within tbe limits of the 
Society, we have to report the 
thoroughbred Short Horn bull, Mar** 
quis of Lome, owned by the Society, 
also a herd of thoroughbred Jerseys 
as well as twelve thoroughbred Ayr- 
shires, the property of Col. W. E. Star- 
ratt. B. R. Buloom, the president of 
the Society, has three thoroughbred 
Ayrshire*, and intends increasing the 
number with a view of establishing a 
herd lor breeding purposes : Total, 1 
thoroughbred Short Horn Bull ; 6 
thoroughbred Jerseys ; 15 thorough
bred Ayrshires, in all 22. While dur
ing the past year the Society has had 
peculiar difficulties to contend with, 
yet we find an increased interest in our 
Society, many ol our business men 
coming to the front, mingling with the 
bone and sinew of the country—tbe 
farmers.

Your officers highly recommend the 
bonus principle of securing bulla for 
tbe Society, under the supervision of 
the directors."

The sum of $40.000 was voted as a 
bonus to B. R. Baloom, towards the 
purchase of an Ayrshire Bull. The 
Short Horn bull, Marquis of Lome, was 
sold at auction to Joseph Longley, to 
be kept one year for the use of the 
Society.

Voted to adjourn.

BEARD & VENNING, 500 PACKAGES TEA—all prime value.
18 KING STREET,

SOUTH SIDE.
ST. JOHN, N, B.

T. R. JONES, & CO.
CANTERBURY STREET, ST. JOHN, NOct. 27.— Barnum’s agent in Siam has pur* 

chased one of the sacred white ele
phants of the country, which is ex
pected in the United States next June. 
The price paid was $200,000. White 
elephants are not a distinct breed, but 

freak in nature, and rarely born. 
They are not always pflre white,, but 
often mixed in color. When one is 
found in Siam, it is immediately elec
ted to |he highest place of honor, and 
the whole country turns out to testify 
its joy. The lucky tinder is always 
ireeented with a large sum of money, 
îarnum’e agent, Mr. Gaylord, must be 

a more than ordinarily clever and 
brave man, as the penalty for removs 
mg or attempting to remove these 
sacred anfmais is death. Tbe king of 
Siam treated Gaylord’s advances with 
scorn, and the latter bas only attained 
his end through tbe treachery of some 
of the people of the country, who have 
been tempted by the immense sum 
offered.

NEW STORE !
NEW GOODS 1

keep UP WITH THE PROCESSION.

BRIDGETOWN JEWELRY STORE,In his own noble character It has

are a
J. E. Sancton, Proprietor.The subscriber is constantly receiving fresh 

supplies of
XTOW on band a choke «election of WALTHAM and SWISS WATCHES, in Gold 
N and Silver ; Eight and On. Day CLOCKS, Carter., Cake Basket» Butte,rUiabea, 
and Knivea, Dinner and De.ert do. Pickle Stand, Na*n King., PUIn,
Band Ring., Vest and Neck Chain», Band aud Bangle Rraclcta, bpe.taclee, Col,or 
and Cuff Buttons, together with a variety of trinket., usually found 
Store.

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS
in Dress Materials, Cloths, Flannels,

in a JewelryReady - Made Clothing)
n a t ,T. A-Km IITSPECT.Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,

Bridgetown, April 24th. 1883
Glass, Earthen, and Tinware, Groceries, 

Spices,

Flour, Meal, &c., &c.,
which he continues selling at prices lower 

than the lowest.

FOR SALE lV
The property known as the

Fallesen Property,GREY COTTON FROM « TO 13 CT8.
12 “ 19 CTS.

18 CTS. 
26 “ 65 CTS.

WINCEYS
BRILLIANTS
CASHMERES

situated on Water St., containing house 
f find bam, in good repair, together with a 

aud- small garden. Pnce

IBright's Disease, Diabetes.
Beware of the stuff that protends to care 

these diseases or other serious Kidney, 
Urinary or Liver Diseases, a4 they only 
relieve for» time and make you ten times 
worse afterwards, but rely solely on Hop 
Bitters, the only remedy that will Surely 
aud permanmtly cure you. It destroys 
and remove* the cause of disease so effec
tually that it-^ever returns.

I have now a well selected stock of Hardware, Jgijo* ^jTalf of purchase 93<>ney can re* 
consisting of ; main'on mortgage.

Apply at once id 
T.D. AE.UUGGLES,.

Banisters, Bridgetown, ». ». 
Bridgetown, Octoter 20, ’83.,

ScO., &G-, SoO.
All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for 

Goods, Inspection is solicited. SHELF HARDWARE,C. 8. fTiinney. 2 8t fVicrott Hugo. 
Margnretville, Dec. 10th 1883.

n22 lyrLawrenoetewn'Nov. 28,'83. OUT insTs’roiEUiE!,HAÏ. HAÏ.Bii-bha.A Sea of Corpses. Clinch 1ST a i 1 s,
FOR SALE !
SOFT COAL V

The following is an extract from a letter 
from one of the crew of the ship Samoa,

Stvokach —■-At Margartville, on tbo 10th 
Inst., tbe. wife of J. B Stronacb, of a 
daughter. •

Bogart.
“ Kcho,”"ofS

GLASS IN ALL SIZES.
CARPENTER’S TOOLS

TOH CELEBRATION.
L»lp*lc, conscious and proud of her posl- 

tbe most Protestant city of this
Twemti Fodr Bblow Zero.—Mr. C T. 

Jj:-win, formerly of Petituoiiac, but now of 
Peuso Station, N. W. T., under date Nov. 
30th, say a : The weather is pleasant to
day but has b-’cn quite severe the past 
week, reaching 24 below zero. Tbe snow 
fall is wry light up to the present writ
ing. Times are dull. Numbers of men 
are out of employment.—St. John Globe.

posted at St. Helena on October 65
“ When we reached Anjor what a sight 

not one
brigantine

xjva.%., v. *>t. John, N. B , on the 2l«t 
Inst., the w.tfe of Capt. E. S. Bogart, of a 
son.

board theUou as
most Protestant land, spared no trouble or 
expense to celebrate the day nobly ; and 
for public spirit and unanimity In the matter 
of celebrations commend me to the Qer- 

Wbere else will you find nine

met our eyes ! Anjer all gone ; 
living soul left ; the land ou bo til sides 
white as snow, covered with ashes, trees 
ail dead—a fearful sight. We were order
ed to stop and heave to by a Dutch aian-of- 

A small boat came to us and kindly

NOW LANDING AT CORBITT’S WHARF, 
EX. SCHR.Roach.—On Friday, 14th inst., the wife of 

George Roach, E**q., of a son. BTC. ETC. The publia can'.be . ^<*1 on application 

H. FRASER.
Bridgetown.

75 TOIsTSmans.
tenths of the population of a large city, 
who will unite so heartily in a religious 
celebration. Observing the programme 
laid down by the city fathers, with tbe 
punctiliousness of a well disciplined 
school ?

For weeks preparations had been going 
which were only completed late on the 
proceeding night. Everywhere flags were 
waving, garlands of evergreen were fes
tooned on the walls, while portraits and 
baste of tbe great Reformer, shimmered 
from amid plant groups and flower wreaths. 
Luther maxims and precepts, framed with 
evergreen and bunting, met the eye at 
every turn. The German national colors, 
red white arid black, with the Saxon blue 
and yellow, were draped and festooned in 
graceful profusion. Even tbe proprietors 
of beer saloons, notorious for their tact in 
turning every thing to their own advantage, 
claim their right to a share Id him, and de
corated their walls and windows with ap
propriate quotations and misquotations so 
profusely as to put into the shade their 
orthodox neighbors. For, to those accus
tomed to place a great golf between 
Churches and bar-rooms, the truth may 

paradoxical that the two great classes 
who will derive the greatest profit from 
this celebration, are the Churches and 
liquor dealers.

At dawn the city was awakened by the 
sound of music, as the lofty strains of Lu
ther’s grand old hytnn,

“ Bin feste Bosg 1st unser Gott,"
(A strong towpr is our God,) 

rang simultaneously from the towers of all 
the churches, calling the people to come 
forth and take part in the festivities of the 
day. Within the walls of some of these 
same churches, nearly four centuries ago, 
Luther himself spoke In words which rang 
like trumpet blasts throughout tbe land ; 
and down through the corridors of time 
rings to-day tbe echo true and strong, “ Bin 
fesle Burg 1st unser Gott."

As soon as the day was fully awake, the 
people all in holiday attire began to throng 
to the market, where ten thousand voices 
joined in singing Lather’s hymn. Then a 
procession was formed which led tbe way 
to the new reformation roonnment, the un
veiling of which brought the proceedings 
Of the morning to a climax.

When the evening bells rang the hoar of 
six the Illumination began ; and at once 
the city was bathed in a sea of light. In 
the narrow, crooked streets of the old city, 
tbe effect lost some of its beauty ; but the 
large open squares presented a scene of 
brilliancy seldom witnessed. Notwith
standing the crowd* of people everywhere, 
there was not the least disorder or excess 
apparent, aud the day closed without the 
occurrence of any unpleasantness which 
could mar the complete harmony of tbe 
celebration in Leipslo.

took our letters. For two days after 
passing Anjer we ploughed through masses 
of dead bodies, hundn-ds and hundreds 
striking the ship on both sides ; groups 
of fifty to a hundred all packed together, 
most of them naked, and such an odor I 
It was awful !

• We passed a great deal of wreckage, 
but of course we cannot tell if any vessels 

lost. We also passed bedding,chests, 
white bodies, all dressed

R, SHIPLEY.
1883. SPRING 1883 !

STEAM

to
Ltarriagea. BEST QUALITY__The Starr manufacturing company are

Tuehed with orders,and work is continued 
until 10 o’clock at night. They are busy 
manufacturing material for bridges, and 
■filling orders for skates. There is quite a 
largo demand for the letter article, especial
ly from the United States, Ontario and 
«Quebec. The Starr company have turned 
out 73,000 pairs this year against 56,000 
^alrs last year.

__As an advertisement, a firm of cloth*
jug dealers at Pittsburg on Friday threw 
•clothing from the roof of their building to 
people below. An immense crowd ol 
people had gathered in anticipation of the 
•«vent, and wheu the shower of clothing 
began’ there was a furious struggle to 
eecurc the garments, and the proceeding 

“V. developed Into «ech a tumultuous distur- 
r bonce that the police had to intorefere and 

^ atop Ü.
—In speaking of tbe drowning of a fish

erman, a Newfoundland paper says “ Dur- 
|„g oor inquiries into this case we elicited 

-the almost incredible fact that of all the 
(fishermen on the West Coast Burin, 
Fortune Bay, few of them know
Low to swim. Of ten or a doz-u ™en to 
-whom we put the ''question to-day on 
board two of tbe schooners mentioned, not 
• single one has answered that be could 
•wim ; and Mr. Lake Informs us that 
those who can are rare exceptions.’’

Nov. 28, *83. ___ _

cheap m mFritz—Kilpatrick.—At the Parsonage 
Middleton, on the 5th Inst., by tbe Rev. 
G. F. Johnson, B. A., Henry Firtz and 
Azubab Kilpatrick all of Port George, 
Annapolis Co.

Kilpatrick—Rand.—At tbe Parsonage, 
Middleton, on the 5th inst., by the Rev. 
G. F. Johnson, James Kilpatrick and 
Jen nett Rand, all of Port George, Anna
polis Co.

HorrMAN—Bruci —On the 28th Nov., at 
Brooklyn, Annapolis Co., by the Rev. G. 
F. Johnson, A. B., Susie A. Brace, of 
Brooklyn,sod Willard P. Hoffman of 
Bloomington.

Armstrong—McKenzib.—At tbe residence 
of the brrrie'a father, on the 13th Inst., 
by thé R£v Isa Wallace. Charles F., 
youngest son of tbe late Whitman Arm
strong, to Laura, youngest daughter of 
Jag. McKvnzie, all of Lower Granville, 
Annapolis Co.

DYKE MARSH HAY,
FOB SALE, AT $9.50, $11.50 AND 

$13.00 PER TON.

TERMS,—CASH. GEO. E. CORBITT,
Agent.

Annapolis, Nov. 12, '83.
and a number of 
like sailors, with sheath knives on them. 
For ten days we went through fields of 
pumice stone. I have a quantity of it on 
board. We had a pleasant passage around 
tbe Cape of good Hope ; no gales ; io fact, 
not wind enough. 1 hope you will see ns 
home the first week in December. "

FLOUR,
MEAL,

SUGAR,
MOLA

SAL'.
CIDER VI
12 Setts Nicl 
and Silver H.

sur r-
SAMUEL LEGG,I. M. Longley,

Secty.

Watch and Clock Maker,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

3SE3, 2?School Meeting.

WAREROOM, r,Bridgetown, Dec. 4tb 1883. 
According to a requisition signed by a 

of this School

The Lobster Business. —There Is a 
timely warning in tbe following ex
tract from a lettter to the New York 
Sun. Our Maritime industries will suf
fer if the trust is neglected.

Steam smacks are being built and 
fitted now in the States and various 
parts of the Provinces, the market men 
tell us, to increase the business next 
year, and Nova Scotia may expect 
within two or three years unless the 
exportation in the shell is entirely pro
hibited to see a complete destruction 
of one of the most valuable pro
ducts, as Maine and Massachusetts, 
where the lobsters were once abun* 
dant as they now are there, already 
have seen it. Nothing but prohibitory 
legislation can possibly prevent this, 
and a close law for canning establish 
mente, from August tbe 1st to April 
the 1st.

mHB subscriber wishes to inform his 
-L friends and tbe pnblic, that he has remajority of the rate payers 

section, a pnblic School meeting was called 
for the evening of the 4th inst. A large 
number of the rate payers assembled In 
obedience to the call on the evening meo-

By a unanimous vote of the meeting, 
John E. Sancton was appointed chairman 
of the meeting, and W. W. Saunders acted 
as secretary.

A motion passed unanimously, for the 
auditing committee to report upon the 
financial condition of the section. The 
report was then read by J G. H. Parker, 
one of the committee.

A motion to have report read clause by 
clause was passed. This was done, and 
after some discussion, report was adopted 
by the meeting.

Upon motion the names of delinquent 
rate payers were read out to the meeting. 
Considerable discussion ensued.

A report was read by tbe Trustees in re
ference to establishing a third department 
in the school. This report met with the 
unanimous approval of the meeting.

Meeting adjourned to meet on Tuesday 
evening, Dec. 11 1883.

NECAReumed business at the

OLD STAND, dd, Brass 
W-aesses-

nrilB Subscriber wishes to inform hie nu- 
JL merous friends, ssd the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture 
complete, and he

next door to John Lockett's, where be is pre
pared to do all work in his line of business. 
All work warranted.

Bridgetown, March 24th, 1883.
Deaths- has now on hand,

30 PARLOR SUITS;
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS;
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS;

N. H. PH IfiNEY.Maoranaham.—At Margnretville, on tbe 
20th ult., Mrs. Isabella Magranaham, 
aged 69 years.

Clabkb.—At Margaretville, on the 11th 
in»t., Ida K. Clarke, aged 24 years. Her 
end was peace.

WML BUM !
Lawrenoetown, Nov. 5th, 1 JyIN MENS' YOUTHS' AND BOYS’

New Fall andJWin to Goods ?
Mrs. W- E. MI LLERCLOTHING,—A Montreal despatch says : The Ex

change Bank fiasco is believed to be now 
at-ttled. The duped shareholders have 
been permitted by the liquidators to ap
point an advisory board to confer with them, 
sod it is believed, that the defaulting 
president and manager will be asked to 
come back and unravel existing complica
tions. Tbe opinion of many well inform
ed financial men is that the whole capital 
of nearly $1,000,000 will be none too much 
to make up for the losses.

Advice To Motners.
Are you dist urbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a siek child suffering and erying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ?
If so, go at onee and get a bottle of Mrs. 
WiNsi.ow'a Soothing Strop for Cbildrkn 
Teething. Its value is inoalooable. It will 
relieve the pe*r little sufferer immediately.
Denend upon 11* mothers, their is no mistake 

St Lonle, Dec. 6.—The Globe D^oerat about it. It cures dysentry and diarrhoea, 
states that prominent parties in Texas will regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind 
«oon begin a anil at Washington to recover «?'“• “JH* ,h” 
tbe value of antaneipated flnt.ng
the war. The action will be bated ebufly Tme,„0 p„sllnt to the tarte,
on certain clansce of tbe State Oonrtltu- lnd th, rr««orintion of one of th. oldest and 
tlon, which were approved aud endorsed physicians and nurses in the Uoi-
by Congress at tbe time of the annexation tetj states, arid i
of Texas, and which claimed to make the throughout the world. Price 25 cents a bot- 
Uuited States Government liable for slave tie. 
property. The plaintiff in the case wag 
a strong and very pronounced Union 
during tbe war. The action U endorsed 
and will be pushed by some of the best 
lawyers of Texas.

Cairo, Dec. 12.—It 1» rumored that Eng
land is making preparations to fortify 
Assouan aud to bold it permanently.
Assouan is situated near the first Cataract 
of tbe Nile, and it is believed should El 
Mahdi attempted to advance upon Cairo be 
will be opposed at this point by English 
troops.

The garrison at Sinkat, under command 
of Abrahim Bey bas been abandoned to Its 
fate. At last accounts the place was en
compassed and besieged by 15,000 rebels.

Cairo, Dec. 12.—The Government has 
received news that El Makdi is advancing 
on Darfour with 100,000 men.

Detroit, Dec. 10.—The steam barge En- 
Moved that the tnuteei be requentcil to tatpriM SUDk OD Lako Huron tbia mom- 

n» their own judgment In aec'iring a , „ coming down In tow of the tug
room for tbe third department. Paaaed. Balil„ when tbia eido o( Port Austin 

It wna anggeated that moving the parti- sh„ gi na!leJ the tUK „he wa„ sinking and 
tlon in the clae. room would give sufficient down tbree mioutel iatter. Thirteen 
mom to accommodate the third department. men were on board. six went down and 
Th'» «uggeatlon took the form of a motion |ogt ,„vem otbers got aboard tbe 
and passed without opposition. Belize, bnt the second engineer died soon

It was moved, that in the opinion of the af Tbc EotcrprUe was owned in D es- 
rate payera, it is necessary that increased den Qot
permanent accommodation be provided for London Dec 13._The Times in It. lead- 
the pupil, of this school section. Pass- ,„g 10_daJ 8ayg ,ber0 Waa never a

more uncompromising defiance flung in the 
face of the English nation or Government 
than when Parnell, in his speech In tbe 
Rotunda at Dublin on Tuesday evening, 
declared war upon the constitutional prin
ciples and the connection between Eng
land and Ireland. It is impossible for the 
public men of England to regard this re
vival of Irish war with indifference or con
tempt. The situation is serious aud will 
tax the ability of English statesmen to the 
utmost

London, Dec. 15.—The Manchester 
Guardian in its commercial article says the 
market is exceedingly qniev, sales few and 
of bnt little importance ; cloth steady at 
the lowest prices yet touched ; yarns very 
dull. Tbe strike is diminishing and the 
demand of the spinners easier to deal 
with. .

London, Dec. 14.—The British War 
Office is daily issuing orders having refer
ence to the shipment of supplies and war 
materials to British station* in China. The 
steamer Hankow under orders to sail for 
China next Wednesday, is shipping heavy 
guns and howitzers.

Winnipeg, Dec. 12.—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway employes in Manitoba and 
the North-West, numbering three thousand 
two hundred, have struck because of a re
duction of wage*. All trains are stopped. ALSO,—A
The mails have been despatched by sleighs. r'ZL.'XP TQfp TVrTT T*
The company are seeking men, in Ontario -L -LVJ———u ly

good water power, in running oyder, 
h will be sold or rented.

application. Apply 
DANIELS.

3mt44pd, 1883.

CLAYTON & Sons,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CLOTHIERS.
HALIFAX, N. S

has just received large addition. * her stock 
11 of Goods, comprising

VELVETEENS and PL»U ÿ-'Vq,
ff-IrHUOge. .suitable for Dress and Hal 1

Parlor Suita range in price from

B4S TO SSOO
Bedroom Suite from

ess to esoo.

A large assortment ofTELEGRAPH NOTEES FOR THE WEEK
FLOWERS AND RUSONS1..

A NICE LOT Ol TIES.
HATS in all the Fashiunablt Shapes»?

Manth Ornai lente, Ao. 
Butterlok’s Patterns alwia.' s on bland-. .Notice of Sale.

To Stephen Oicle, of Springfield.

__Dr. and Mr». Bugglea of Wrymonth,
erlebratod their golden wedding on St.
Andrew’» day. They were presented with 
rnaay gift», and called on by a large num
ber of friend». Bev. P. J. Fllleol deliver. 
e<Ta short add reel suitable to the occeeion, 
and concluded with the same benediction 
pronounced on tbe then youthful pair, by 
the Bey. Alfred Gilpin, the first rector ot 
Weymouth, exactly 50 year» ago. This 
venerable gentleman now resides io Eng
land ; he cannot be less than 90 years ol 
age.—Sz.

—Mr. William Pramhall, manager of 
the Windsor, N. 8.,Cotton Mill, write* to 
the Qlobc to contiadict statements about 
the wages of operatives in cotton mills.
He gives the following particulars as to 
the Windsor mills They pay a thousand 
dollar, weekly to 180 operative». Their 
weavers earn on an average $6, some earn 
$9 per week ; male spinners, $10 ; spool
ers $4 to $5 ; drawers-in, $4 to $6 ; 
beam-warpers, $5 to $6 : strippers and 
grinders, $1 ; drawers, $5 to $6 ; snd 
slubbers and rovers, $7 per week ; ring- 
spinners, $5 ; and they work 80 boars per

Tu» Ibos Ikdcstbv.—Toronto Dec 14.—
Colline and Worthington, representing 
American capitalists, waited upon Tilley 
this morning regarding additional protec
tion to the manufacture of Iron. They 
produced an array of figures and asked 
bonuses from the Government upon every 
ton ol pig and bar Iron, which would 
make no deficiency between the cost of pro
duction and selling price and leave a fair 
profit. Tilley said the Government was 
fully alive to the importance of tbe ques
tion and would be glad to aselet In the pro
motion of iron works, and would give tbe 
eul^ct their best consideration.

Bad Drowning Accident.—On Sunday 
last four boys, sons of Israel and Sydney 
Wesgle, of Denmark, in this county, went 
to skate on the Grand Pre Meadow, about 
a mile from their home. As they did not 
.return in the evening fears were entertain
ed that some accident had befallen them, 
and several of the neighbors went in search 
of them, but without success. On renew
ing the ‘search early Monday morning the 
bodies of all four were found together In 
the brook which runs through the meadow.
The supposition is that one or more of them 
broke through the Ice and tbe ethers, in 
attempting to rescue them, were pulled in 
by their struggling companions.—Liver
pool Advance

The State of Trade.—Trade in general 
has been better during the month Ilian the 
disturbances at the close of last month led 
most people to f**ar. Payments in the 
eastern quarter of the Dominion have been 
really good, and even fair in the west, in
cluding Manitoba. The volume of trade 
however will not exceed, and perhaps not 
equal, last year, for tbe simple reason that 
the natural products of the country will 
rot make so large an aggregate and the 
p^pt’e will not be disposed to buy so large
f<L During the last week of the month v .... -
X»e wholesale trade has been generally gflTA one-cent revenue stamp is about to take the places of the strikers
aW*t»aot and dealers throughout the all tbe vaine there is to the large packs of —We have two atovea for sale—one Winnipeg. Dec. 14.—The difficulty 
ccriutrv hnv In very small quantities, and horse and cattle powders now sold. Ifyoq a large cylinder, and the other a small between the C. P, R. engineers iu still 

^ with a camion which v really a healthy^iwant a strictly pure article get Sheridan’s, on©. Suitable for goal or wood. Apply unadjusted, with no change In the situa- to 
Jip —Dominion Dry Goods Report. iTbey are Immensely valuable. at this offioe. tion. Business is para) y ted.

Dec.11th 1883.
The ratepayers assembled at 7 

p. m. John E. Sancton took the 
chair and called the meeting to order. 
The minutes of the previous evening were 
read and approved.

Owing to some Irregularity In tbe ap
pointment of tbe Board of Trustees, the 
latter thought best to resign, and a new 
board was appointed accordingly » consist
ing of Rev. W. H. Warren, Meesr*. W. W. 
Saunders and Robt. E FitzRandolph.

Mr. Warren gave an account of moneys 
left in bis hands by Mr.Fields, our former 
teacher. Said moneys being the proceeds 
of an entertainment given by children of 
the public school, and others interested fn 

It was intended to expend

C.L. EATON
CibMoi Merchant

is for sale by all druggists

IN THE COUNTY OF ANNAPOLIS, 
AND PROVINCE OF NOVA SCO

TIA, FARMER, AND ALL 
. OTHERS WHOM IT 

MAY CONCERN.
XfOTICE is hereby given, that under and by 

• virtue of e power of sale, contained in 
a certain indention of Mortgage, bearing date 
the second daj of October, in the year ot our 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eighty- 
twr, dnly Registered among tbe records of 
deeds and wills, for the said County of Anna
polis, on the twelfth day of October, A. D. 
1882, Libro 79, Folio 660, 661, 662 of eaid 
Record», and made between Stephen Oiole, 
of Springfield, in the County of Annapolis, and 
Province of Nova Scotia, farmer, (the Mort- 

rt, and the undersigned 
Lawrenoetown in the

I FULL STOCK OF
St. John Country Market».

Boof from 4c to 8c per pound ; motion 
from 5c to 7o per pound ; lamb from 
6c to 8c per ponnd ; veal, 7 to 8c ; 
chickens from 50c to 65c per pair ; 
fowl from 40c to 50c per pair ; ducks from 
50c to 70c per pair ; potatoes 60c to 

! 80c per bushel ; egg* 30c to 35c per dozen ; 
butter (tnb) 19o to 24c per pound ; butter 
(roll) 28c to 30c per pound ; lard 16o to 
18c per pound ; pork (fresh) 7c to 8c ; 
celery 700 to 85c per dozen; bam, 13 to 
15 per pound ; carrots $1.50 per 
bbl; beet* $1 50 per bbl ; bide* 6c to 6}e 
per pound ; calf skins 11c to 14c per pound; 
lamb skirls 60c to 65c ; squash 2u to3c per 
pound; pats at pa $M5 to $2 per bbl ; cabbage 
75c to $1 50 per dozen ; pumpkins lv 
per pound ; buckwheat meal $1.60 to 
2.75 per ptiH ; turkeys, 12c to 15c per 
pouud ; gqese 66e to 80c each ; yarn, 60c 
to 75c peri pound ; socks, $2 50 to $3 per 
doz ; mitts, $3 to $4 per doz ; partridges, 
40c to 50 per pair.

Household
Furniture

apd Auctioneer, wo*1^ pespectfotlj sol left

CONSIGNMENTS
of all kinds of Country Produce.
Particular attention given So the following

Batter, Chrose, Fggs,
Frnitn, Berries, Vegetables,
Meats, Poultry, Smoked Fish,
Etc.,

Or All Kinds.
school work, 
this money for games for school grounds ; 
but our present teacher, A. D. Brown, by 
an almost unanimous vote of the 
attending his department, expend 
aforesaid money in obtaining apparatus for 
for school house.

A motion wee made empowering the 
trustees to establish a thud department. 
Passed.

Adel*. Etc., Etc.,Leipslo, Nor. 15th, 1883. A FINE LOT OF
ed tbe HIGHEST PRICES AND PROMPT RE

TURNS GUARANTEED.

OXFORD BLOCK,
Halifax, N. S.

GILTFortune Claimed. gngor), of the one pai 
William Warwiok of 
County and province aforesaid, gentleman, 
(the Mortgagee,) of the other part. Ihero 
will for the parbta* of satisfying the moneys 
secured by the Mortgage, default having been 
made in the peyi- ent of the principal and 
interest secured by the said Mortgage, will 
be sold at

There has appeared from time to time In 
the papers, extracts concerning large and 
valuable property, unclaimed, left by tbe 
late Col. Jacob Baker and situated In 
Philadelphia and N. Y., supposed to be 
worth in tbe neighborhood of $200,000,000. 
The Secty. for the heirs in tbia country 
baa through correspondence and investiga
tion developed the fact, that Samuel 
Baker, brother to Col. Jacob Baker, came 
to Annapolis a century ago ; he died and 
was buried at Waldeck Line,Annapolis Co. 
He left one son and three daughters, marri
ed, some of whose children are still living 
in the persons of the Hamm's and Peck's 
and others of Waldeck Line, Peter 
Hamm’s father having served in the war 
under Col. Jacob Baker and afterwards 
married the Colonel’s niece Elizabeth 
Baker. Col. Jacob Baker leaving no ieeuo 
his brother’s descendants, next of kin, are 

At a meeting of the

13U50

New Fall Goods
S. L FBEHM 4 COX

which wore obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.

Public Auction,
. in front of James H. Whitman’s Esq., 

in Lawrenoetown, aforesaid, onHALIFAX MARKET REPORT.
CORRECTED EVERT WEEK BY 

MVMFORD BROTHER#.
Mum ford’s Building, Argyle St. Halifax-

The Subscriber would also state that he 
baa added & quantity ofTHURSDAY, MIDDLETON UOKNER.USTew

MACHINERY!
10th Day of January next, 

at eleven o'clock in the forenoon. All those 
lots pieces, or parcel

Choice Batter, 20 <9 22 
Ordinary « 20 Q> 22
Rolls, in boxes, 20 @ 22 
Egg/, in bbla. 25 0 28 
Hama & Bacon 11 0 13 
Beef, P Qtr.h 60 8 
Hog», dressed 7 0 7$ 
Mutton, oartAse 5 0 7 
Lambs, '* 60 7
Veal “ 40 0

CHEAP FOR CASH!Turkey, whole- 

Duoka,
Fowls k Chick

ens,

Partridges,
Rabbits,
Oat*,
Wool Skins, Ot 0 60

ed. 12014 
60 0 70Moved that the trustees be requested to 

procure plaue and specifications to be sub
mitted to a meeting, to be called when they 
are in possession of said plans and specifi
cations. Passed.

Moved by R. FltzBandolph, that the 
school section be aeeewsed seven cents per 
hundred dollars, for necessary school pur
poses. Passed.

Moved that tbe trustee* tefnnd seven 
cents to every rate payer who had paid 
seven cents too much on last year's school 
taxes. Passed.

Moved by J. G. H. Parker, that we me- 
moralise the Local Government to legalize 
the business of last year's terminal school 
meeting and assessment. Passed.

Meeting adjourned to meet at the call of 
tbe trustees.

to hie Factory, and is prepared to make and 
aell furniture AS CHEAP as oan be obtained 
In the Dominion.

GREY COTTONS, from 6 aents ;
WHITE SHIRTINGS,

DRESS GOODS, very low,
CASHMERES, from 38 cents',. 

VELVETEENS. VELVETEENS, 
CASHMERES, from .38 cents,

ULSTER CLOTHS.
SCOTCH TWEEDS, - - 

WORSTED COATING

OIF HlAJSTJD30 0 60 
6v 0 70 
25 0,30 
16 0 00 
40 0 45

situate, lying and being in Springfield, afore
said, and bounded and describe i as follow» : 

First.—Beginning at the North-East cor- 
to Robfert Charlton, 

along the base line

consequently heira. 
heirs held at Waldeck Line Nov. 10th a 
committee was appointed to interview a 
Digby lawyer who had offered bis ee-vices 
in reference to prosecuting tbe business. 
In the meantime any additional testimony 
bearing on the case would be received on 
proper terms from heirs or others com
municating with Capt. John LeCain, 
Clementsporfc, or H. W. Ditmars, Deep 
Brook, Secty. The heirs In Canada would 
do wel I to correspond with the heirs here. 
—Spectator.

ft#ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

belonging 
<r south

ner of lands 
thouoe running
thirty rode, thonee West one hundred and 

80 0 $1.00 twenty-five chains to the Lnuenburg road; 
12.00 0 14.00 North twenty-eix end three quarters of a 

3.00 04.OO rod to land owned by the said Robert Charl- 
ton, thence following the said Robert Charl- 
ton's line to place of beginning, containing

TEACHER WANTED. 5 E
lism Warwiok, bearing date the twenty-fifth 
day of May, A. D-. 1878.

Commencing on the Lunenburg 
Road, fôurty-three roda and thirteen Upk», 
from the line between Wm. MoNayor and 

. Robert Charlton, thence South along said 
A — - — - ' rond, sixteen rod» and eighteen link*, thence 
Cf, Iff East nine rod» and sixteen link», thence 
OnLk a North fifteen rods and six links, thence West 

n-tflE subscriber offers for sale his pleasant- two rods, thence North two rods, thence West 
X ly situated farm at Inglisville, compris- five rod» and nineteen links to the place of 
ing 250 acre*, of which about one-fifth are beginning. The same being that lot of land 
under cultivation, the remainder in timber desoribed m deed from Robert Charlton and
St P®.Hoaso -ni bira- °“d ^ry-^Tdtyw-t^^lr7^l^87rgt-1;èe

F - therwith the buildings, fences and improve
ments thereon, and all the right and appur
tenances to the said land and premise» be
longing, and the reversion and reversion», 
remainder and remainders, rents* issue», and 
profits, thereof.

f

Potatoes,
Hay,
Apples,

Ready-Made Clothing,J. B. REED. 
OATS. OATS.

MILLINERY.
CARPETS,

HORSB RUGS,
BOOTS and SHOES,

GROCERIES, Ac.
TOR SCHOOL SECTION All Very Cheap for Cash.

jSAf The highest market price paid in ex- 
chanee for Goods. . T

S. L. FREEMAN k CO. 
Middleton, October, 1883.

No.4B, BENTVILLE SteeoeU,—

BENT,
Sect, to Trustees

—-Wilkio Collins when working regular
ly, writes about 1.209 words a day, cover
ing with them three large pages of letter- 
paper. He writes slowly, and cuts and 
scratches, and rewrites and interlines, and 

sprinkles blots 
everywhere, until the manuscript look* like 
a Chinese puzzle in a nightmare. Nearing 
tbe end of the book be gets excited and 
scribbles away like a madman, writing for 
twelve or fourteen boars at a stretch, 
save now and then to jump around on the 
floor and act out the situation.

To arrive in a few days,W. W. Baüwdibs.
Secretary. BentviHejOct. 29, '83.

farmTor
5000 BUS

WANTED.P. E. ISLAND OATS,— A Florida paper is working up its 
circulation In rather a novel way. It 
offers a premium of fifty cents to every 
couple that gets married in its vicinity 
and for each birth; or in other words, 
it will be sent to a newly married 
couple or each newly-born child for 
fifty cents per year, instead of the 
regular price.

adds seatences and
WHICH WILL BE SOLD LOW 

Apply to 1,000 bushels of Beans;
Oats, 

Barley, 
“ Buckwheats

«GEO. E. CORBITT, 
or EDWARD GATES.

<<

««3ltfAnnapolis Nov 9, '83.

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND
description executed at the
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.

«
with 
whie

Terms made known on W.W.CHESLEY.— Just printed, a large supply of 
Magistrate’s and Lawyer’s Summon
ses.

WILLIAM WARWICK
Dated this fifth day of December, A. D. 13i oot 9ÔU40Lawrenoetown, Nov. 6, 'S3.

A
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TAMING ESTABLISHMENT “ Health is Wealth.DYÏÏ WORKS,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Mr. A. J. MORRISON,

§igwuUurol.pisrdtim.'pus. «for the jEatite. |altrr’$ Corner.x GILBERT’S LANE, ■sxor
Middleton Comer.The Horrors of 1883. Permanent Pasture, To a Busy Woman. —A reporter overheard a little bit of 

conversation the other everting between 
a couple of young married Indies, which 
caused him deeply to meditate

hWhether the events of this fatal year 
of our Lord 1883 have any reference to 
the realization of prophecy or to the 
construing of Scripture declarations or 
not, no one will question that it has 
thus fur been a terrible year in its des 
iructive visitations upon people, their 
lives and their property. Whether it 
has culminated in the terrible disaster 
hi Ischia, which in a twinkling of an 
eye and without warning devastated 
that * smiting island,’ and swept thous
ands out of existence, remains to be 
seen ; but this is only one of the many 
itiRHsters which have marched their 
black procession across the globe. Last 
year whs considered a fatal year, but 
the fatalities of seven months of 1883 
already exceed those of the whole year 
of 1882. in our own land in January 
eighteen persons were drowned by the 
upsetting of a fl-itboat in North Caro
lina, ten were killed by a mine explos
ion, and eighty two lost their lives in 
the Newhall house tire, lu February 
floods at various places drowned fifty 
people, and seventy «.seven lost their 
lives at Braid wood. In March eleven 
were burned at Brownsville, Minn. In 
April fourteen were killed by the fall 
of a hotel in Texas, and 200 lost their 
lives by tornadoes. In May, 118 more 
were killed by tornadoes, and fourteen 
lives were sacriQced in the Brooklyn 
bridge panto. In June floods and tor
nadoes killed tifty^eight. In July the 
most fearful accidents Save been that 
near Carlyon, N. Y.. by which sever, 
teen were killed, and the pier disaster 
near Baltimore, which killed seventy1, 
six.

Some Ontario papers have been 
pleased to ridicule my plan for perma
nent pasture in the piovtnoe of Quebec. 
Have the scoffers ever seen the lovely 
areen lawns of Montreal I None finer 
can be seen in Enlgand, and the reason 
is simple ; the grass is kept constantly 
mown. Once let a perennial grass seed 
down, and good bye to its pe ennlality 
(forgive the coiner). If any one doubts 
the possibility of permanent pasture 
here, let him visit Mr. Cochrane’s farm 
at Compton, and, on looking over the 
fence opposite the gate leading up to 
the house, he will see as fine an upland 
pasture as any grazier would wish for. 
But timothy and red clover won't do 
it ; mixed grass seed must be used, and 
the herbage regularly fed down. 1 ut
terly deny the good to be derived from 
leaving foggage to protect the young 
grasses.
ago, a bare spot was sown down with 
grass seed, and, in spite of my advice, 
was allowed to grow up unout the first 
year. It had to be re sown, in conse- 
quence,while another piece,sown at the 
same time and kept closely out from 
the first, formed a beautiful turf with 
in eighteen months of sowing. At the 
present time, October 10th, the grass « 
plats in Dominion Square are being out, 
for the last time probably this season, 
as close fo the ground as possible ; and 
judging from the past, they willl be as 
fresh as paint next spring. But no one 
must expect to mow timothy and red 
clover for half a dozen years, the bay 
standing till the seed is nearly if not 
quite ripe and have a permanent pas* 
ture afterwards.— Cor. Itt. Journal Agri 
culture.

The human brain needs rest end 
change. The human mind needs re
laxation. The human heart needs 
pleasant companionship. Deprive them 
of these requisites, and the results nine 
oases out of ten will be insanity I Per
haps you imagine I mean to frighten 
you. Why, to tell the truth, if 1 could 
not arouse you to a sense of your con
dition unless I terrified you a little, I 
would rather do so than see you an 
inmate of the Insane asylum. You see 
this to be quite in accordance with the 
rest of nature’s laws. The body can
not subsist on one kind of diet, it must 
have more or less variety ; and behold 
how plentifully our Creator hae provid
ed for this great need in the abundant 
fruitfulness of earth, air and sea. flow 
soon the palate tires of one article of 
diet. How soon the body starves when 
fed upon one thing. Dear friend, I 
beseech you give this subject your most 
careful consideration, for I perceive 
you are killing yourself with the con
stant strain brought to bear upon mind 
and body, and unless yon consent to 
relax that strain you will suffer very 
seriously in consequence. Your ner
vous headaches are sent perhaps as 
warnings which, if heeded, may prove 
your salvation from more serious 
trouble.

I have found it exceedingly injurious 
to work during the evening. You have 
been busy all day with one duty or 
another, tbe nTght has come ; you can 
find no warrant in the Scripture for 
continuing your labors, but you can for 
resting from them. So let the work- 
basket remain undisturbed, let the 
needle rest. You will be all.the more 
skilful with it on the morrow. Spand 
the evening in reading, conversing, 
playing interesting games with your 
children, or in visiting your friends ; or 
better still, if you are able, in attend
ing an interesting lecture or concert. 
Then, when you ret re you will sleep 
sweetly, and awake refreshed and equal 
to the performance of the day’s duties.

Never eat heartily when 4 tired to 
death.’ Drink a cup of tea and eat a 
cracker or two, or beat up an egg in half 
a pint of milk, sweeten and flavor to 
taste, and drink it. This will strengthen 
you, and will not make any demands 
on your wqgry stomach or digestive 
organs. And another thing ; do not 
rise in the early morning and trot, trot 
all over the house doing this and seeing 
to that for hours before you eat any
thing. Put on the coflee, if you use 
that beverage, or the tea if you use 
that, as soon as possible, and pour your
self out a cup just as soon as it is in 
condition for drinking, and add what
ever light, easily digested article of food 
you like best. This done, and you must 
eat slowly and at your ease, you will 
find that you can return to your work 
and fairly 1 make things fly.’ You will 
catch yourself singing, perhaps, and 
when your husband and children come 
down fresh from their pleasant slum
ber, they will meet a smiling face and 
•it down to breakfast presided over by 
a cheerful hostess. Force yourself to 
try this plan once or twice, and I know 
you will be pleased with it. I have the 
greatest faith in it, because I proved it 
in my own case, and this is true of all 
the suggestions 1 have given in this 
letter.— Chris. Weekly.

FEAT
upon

the subtlety of the feminine under* 
standing. 4 Before we were married 
everybody used to think that Jim waa 
better natured than your man,’ she 
said, ‘ but now it is all the other way. 
How do you manage always to keep 
your husband in such good humor V 
To which the other promptly restond- 
ed. 4 Why I feed the brute.’

AH Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW LATB OF BOSTON,

üh,n:*sr;àiïM iïfiii it'iotiii ——’ ÎÏXw;Hj^o»rieto,. I CLOTH AND TRIMMINGS.
H. S. PIPER-, AGENT, BP^ZDO-BTOWTST.

SfuTMeifij; j
Dr. B. 0. West’s Nzbvi aed Bbaih Teeat-

mekt, a guaranteed speoifio for Hysteria, Dis
tincts, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the 
use of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Men
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result
ing in Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power In either sex, Involuntary Loo
ses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exer
tion of the brain, self-abuse or over-indul 
gence. One box will eu re recent cases. Each 
box contains one month’s treatment. One 
dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars 
sent by mail on reneipt of price. We guar 
anted six boxes to cure any case. With each

Having had fifteen years experience as a 
ter in Boston, New York and other oitie 
feels confident that he can give 
Ladies’ Saoques eut and made.

Parties furnishing their own cloth and 
trimmings, will find it to their advantage to 
call and see me. A fit guaranteed.

satisfaction.
J. G. H. PARKER,

BIRRISTER-IT UW, CONVEXANCER,
and REAL ESTATE AGENT. APPLES! A. J. MORRISON, —When a lover leaves the house of 

his adored one at a late hour m the 
evening, and walks musingly home
ward, beneath the twinkling stars, hie 
fond fancy pictures her, clothed in 
white samite, resting sweetly upon her 
pillow, with her unbound bail tossing 
about her sleeping face, and angele 
bending over her couch whispering 
heavenly dreams. Perhaps at thaf 
very moment she is in the pantry 
gnawing hungrily on a hum bone.

Middleton, N. 0.Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD
ING. Bridgetown.________________ 71y

order received by M. F. BAGAR for six boxes, 
rs, he will send 

aarantee to re-
accompanied with five dolUri 
the purchaser our writtei^ 
fund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued, and medi
cine sent only by M. F. EUqar, Druggist, 
Halifax. N. 8. ^26

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO 
110 .Cannon Street,

LONDON.

•j

100 MEN WANTEDNotary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
^3g-United States Consul Agent.
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
A LL persons having legal demands against 
A the estate of DANIEL WOOD, late of 
Wllmot, deceased, are requested to 
the same, duly attested to, within three 
months from this d.ite, and all persons indebt
ed to said estate, are requested to make im
mediate payment to

In Niger garden, six years

DEISTTI8TRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S,
To Beg In HalM at once fo 

Spring Delivery for the

Fonthill Nurseries,
325 ACRES.

/CONSIGNMENTS of apples to their care 
receive the be*t attention, and proceeds 

are remitted immediately after sale. —A tall stylish-looking woman, load
ing a grey-hound, pasted the balcony 
of a Saratoga hotel, on which two 
gentlemen were standing. 4 What a 
beautiful creature,’ said one of them, 
in a voice that proved loud enough for 
the lady to hear. Turning very red in 
the face she glanced angrily at the 
speaker and said : 4 You have no right 
to insult me, sir.’ * Excuse me, ma
dam,’ he replied, ‘but you flatter your, 
self. 1 was alluding to your dog.’

— Gentleman : 4 You ask for a small 
gift, and do not even take off your bat 
from your bead. Is that the wagsfrto 
act?’ Beggar : 4 Excuse me, most hon
orable sir. 1 dare not ; for yonder 
stands a policeman, if he should see 
me take my bat off, it would occur to 
him at once that I am a beggar, and be 
will arrest me. At present, as we are 
now, he merely suppo*ee that we are 
two old acquaintances having a friend
ly chat.’

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Law re nee town.
Will be in Annapolis on Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday ; and the remaining days of the 
week at Lawrence town.

render Shippers are recommended to mail their 
Bills of Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address. The largest in the Dominion. Head office, 

Toronto, Ont.
GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM

PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 
SUCCESSFUL MEN.

Send references and Photo with application. 
Address

Any information desired may be obtained 
by applying to our representative,EDMUND WOOD, 

0. M. TAYLOR, Executors.
H. V. Barrett,
_________ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. N. S.

Bobooner

2k“A.M.HoltWiLmot, July 1st, 1883.
55

Mat primroses
Drug Store

STONE a WELLINGTON,
Mohtrbal, P. Q.PLOUGHS. J. W. BEALL, <14 Coursai Street, 

Manager Branch Office. tfDavid R. Graves, MasterPLOUGHS. In the Whole History of 
Medicine

No preparation has ever performed such 
marvellous cures, or maintained so 
wide a reputation, as Aykii's Ciizrry 
Pectoral, which is recognized a.s the 
world's remedy for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Its long-continued 
series of wonderful cures In all cli
mates has made it universally known 
as a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, which are the 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it acts speedily and surely, always re
lieving suffering, and often saving life. 
The protection it affords, by its timely 
use In throat and chest disorders, 
makes It an invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on hand lu every home. 
No person can afford to be without it, 
end those who have once used it never 
will. From their knowledge of its 
composition and operation, physicians 
use the Cherry Pectoral extensively 

. In their practice, and clergymen recom
mend it. It is absolutely certain ia 
its healing effects, and will always 
core where cures are possible.

For sale by all druggists.

The A.M.HOLT will from this date make 
regular trips between Bridgetown and St 
John, until the close of navigation.

Freight handled cheaply and with the best

SALT kept on hand. Apply onboard the
Schooner.

Bridgetown, Aug. 8, ’83.

ANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the best assortment of

THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHS
of different patterns, should eall at once onFANCY GOODS 1The casual ties in the old world have 

been infinitely more terrible, as will be 
seen by the following appalling list: 
Sinking of the Cimbria, 43.) ; floods in 
Germany and Hungary, 140 ; burning 
of the cirons in Poland, 168 ; powder 
explosion in Holland, 40 ; panic in a 
wool factory at Bombay, 23 ; avalanche 
at Mount Ararat, 150; loss of a fishing 
fleet on the English coast, 373; boiler 
explosion at Dizier, France, 34; powder 
explosion at Passo Cornese, Italy 40; 
mine explosion at Bessie res, France, 
127 ; powder explosion at Scutari, 150 ; 
panic at Sunderland^ngland, 202 ; fire 
at Dervia. Italy, 46 ; the launch disas
ter at Glasgow, 150; tire in Hungary, 
2<>; mine explosion in Sicily, 35, and 
the Ischia earthquake, about 3.000.

The total of these and other disasters 
not necessary to mention tells the 
story. Last /ear about 6,000 lives 
were lost as reported by telegraph. In 
the first seven months of this year, 6, 
100 lives have been reported as lost, 
and if to these we add the fatalities by 
cholera in June and July in India (12. 
000) and in Egypt (9,242), the sura to 
tal of horrors amount to 27,332 lives 
sacrificed by casualty and epidemic.— 
Chicago Tribune.

JOHN HALL,
LAWBEN0ET0WN.

Buying Cattle to Feed.
PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 

ARTICLES, EVER OFFERED IN 
TUB COUNTY.

F. PRIMROSE.

The question is frequently asked if 
buying cattle to feed pays, or whether 
the greater profit does not arise from 
a farmer breeding and feeding his 
stock, or otherwise combining the two. 
Certainly if a farmer in this country, 
who follows a mixed husbandry, 
always raise enough stock for his own 
feeding, with such a one the beat re 
suits will be from feeding his 
stock: for he who sells stock to feed

TERMS, SIGHT. tfn40 FISHER & SHAW,tf36

EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! 
Dr. J. R McLean,

MiXUrACTUBKBS OV

Doors, Sashes, Frames 
and Mouldings.

— Johnny wanted to go to the oircoa 
and his father said : 4 Johnny, I’d rather 
you’d go to school and study and may 
be you’ll be President some day.’ Said 
Johnny : 4 Father, there is about 1,000,- 
000 boys in the United States isn't 
there?' ‘ Yes,’ 4 Well, dad, i’ll sell out 
my chances for a circus ticket.

Corner Hollis & Salter streets,
HALIFAX.

of every description for House and Church 
purposes,Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y.

Sept. 5th, 1882.—tf BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Having every facility which the business 

requires and using Kiln-Dried Stock, we are 
— prepared to give our patrons complete satis 

faction.
Orders respectfully solicited and 

attended to.

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

Time Table.must have a profit, or stock raising 
would cease. So the man who raisea 
his own stock just gains this profit.
However, as some farms and 
farmers are so situated that stock rais
ing is not convenient, they have to de 
pond upon buying their animals to 
fatten; and not only this, but also the 
feed upon which they are fed-the 
owner merely supplying the capital, 
stable room and hired help. The actual ' 
advantage from thia class of feeding, 
according to the evidence of prominent 
stock feeders, was the profit on the 
manure. In the words of one of the 
gentlemen largely engaged in buying 
and feeding cattle, who gave evidence:
■ 1 feed principally for the manure, and 
if I make the value of the manure 
profit, after paying labor and 
! am perfectly satisfied. I am feeding 
stock as much to improve my farm as
for any profit I make out of steers.’ Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble. 
This would be thought insignificant to 
the ordinary farmer, as this manure 
question is never taken into 
by them. But then there 
profits than the dung to most farmers, 
for there are the profits derived from 
hit own and his family labor, besides 
manufacturing often otherwise unsals, 
ble feed into beef. A farmer having 
a large quantity of feed, and deficient 
in stock, is necssiated in buying if he 
intends to keep up the fertility of hie 
soil, whether bis feeding operations 
pay more than the dung or not. No 
doubt that owing to the high price of 
store steers last fall, caused by there 
not being sufficient stock raised in the 
country for feeding purposes, the feed, 
ing operations of a number of farmers 
were not a financial success; but thia is 
an exceptional case. Another thing, 
there were a great

lib I 2 

i:j*ih
promptly

16tSales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown. N. S., May. 1880.

some

Large Importations Dudley St Co.,
100 South Market St.,

BOSTON, MASS.
Wholesale and Commission. 

POTATOES, EGGS, APPLES, ETC.

How ie it, John,’ said clergyman 
to bis church officer, 4 that you never 
go a message for me anywhere in the 
parish but you contrive to take 
too much spirits? People don’t 
offer me spirits when I am making 
visits in the parish.’ Weel, sir,’ said 
John, 41 canna percisely explain it, 
unless on the supposition that I’m a 
wee mair popular wi’ some o’ the 
folks.’

*yn5tf

BRIDGETOWN« r.a. a. m. a. m. 
6 15 

45 5 43
10 7 11

0 ! Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill ..............

14 Bridgetown...............
IV Paradise .......... .......
22 Lawroncetown.........
2H Middleton ................
32 Wilmot.....................
36 Kingston ..................
421 Ay lesford..........
47 Berwick.....................
59 Kentviile—arrive ....

Do—-leave......
04 Port Wiliams..........
00 Wolfville..................
6V Grand Pre..............

Newest PatternsMarble Works.!?

::::: TWEEDS, SUITINGS, &C„ &C.à 7 31
7 45

Just received and to arrive.
Call and inspect one of the best stocks of 

Cloths ever exhibited in thos town, at the

8 10
ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. 8 28

T>ARTICITI,AR attention given to shippers 
sending orders to ns for Floor, Grain 

Groceries, and anything and everything, will 
at lowest market price, and in short 

est possible time. Consignments carefully 
attended to and quick returns made.
^ Reference :—Metropolitan Bank, Boston,

mch 14tf

8 42
9 17 “BLUE”

STORE.
JOHN H. FISHER, Prop.
inch 13

rpiIE subscribers are still importing and 
-L manufacturing 9 40

be tilled10 35
11 15 
11 35 
11 45 
11 57

6 16Monuments dc Frank acknowledgement. ‘ I believe 
you’çe a fool, Jofqj,’ testily exclaimed 
Mrs. Miggs, as her hnsband unwitting* 
ly presented her with the hot end of e 
potato dish which she promptly drop
ped and broke. 4 Yea,’ he added re
signedly, * that’s what the clerk told 
me when I went to take out my mar
riage license.’

6 37
6 45
6 59Rum and Master.

The terrible power which the nppe 
tite lor intoxicants has over its slaves is 
vgjdly illustrated in the following in 
cident :

One wintry afternoon a trembling 
man entered a tavern in New Hamp
shire, carrying n small bundle of cloth
ing. Going to the bar, be said :

1 Landlord, I am burning, give me a 
glass of g o.’

The landlord pointed to a lot of chalk 
marks, and said : ‘John you see the 
old score ; not another drop till that is
paid. ’

The poor wretch glared fiercely at 
the man behind the bar.

4 Landlord, you don't mean that. You 
have got my farm, you have got my 
horses and you have got my tools. All 
1 have got in this world is this little 
bundle of clothes. Please, landlord, 
g ve me for them just one glass of 
gin.’

• T don’t want your old clothes,’ 
calmly answered the man. 4 Pay the 
old score first.’

The drunkard staggered back. A 
gentleman then said ;

4 What will you give me for enough 
to buy two glasses of gin ? I see you 
have a good pair of boots on you feet ; 
will you giye me your boots for twenty 
cents ?’

The miserable wretch hesitated for a 
moment, then he said :

4 Stranger, if I give you the boots, I 
must go out into the snow barefooted. 
If l give you the boots, 
to death ; if I don't give them to you 1 
shall burn to death. Stranger, it is 
harder to burn to death than to freeze 
to death. Give me the gin ; you may 
have the boots.’

He sat down and began to draw them 
off. The gentleman did not, however, 
intend to take them ; but he was tests 
ing the terrible appetite. Others were 
looking on, and they said the man 
should have the gin. They supplied 
him liberally, and he drank all he could 
and took the rest away. When night 
came he had drank the last drop, and 
he went to sleep in a barn. The frost 
king came and took the poor man in 
bis arms. The next morning he was 
found dead in the barn.

as a 
expense, 12 30 

12 65Gravestones 77 Hantsport.........
84 Windsor.......... ..

116 Windsor Junct.. 
130 Halifax—arrive

7 26 80H00NEB MRS. REYNOLDS30 7 50

“IVICA,”3 20 10 05
has just received a fine assortment of FANCY 
GOODS, in the way of

Assorted Biscuits,
Candies, Pickles,

Canned Coods.
Jellies, etc., etc.

A table is also opened on the pre
mises at which Lemonade. Ginger Beer, 
Syrups, etc., together with Cakes, and other 
light Refreshments may be procured at all

4 30

j h,=f-

a **g a See

" Z* I :

also :
J. H. Longmire, Master,Granite and Freestone Monuments. Will run during the season of 1883, in the old 

trade as packet betweenaccount 
are more Having erected Machinery 

In connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that
^R»Give us a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.

— Some admiring poet said to his 
best girl,4 Upon her face a thousand 
dimples smile for me.’ Which only 
adds more emphasis to the adage 4 Love 
is biling.’ How like the mischief a girl 
would look with a thousand dimples 
on her face. The poet must have 
meant freckles.

Bridgetown & St. John, N. B.
All Freight carried cheap and handled with 

the best of earn.•'broad
0; Halifax—leave........

14j Windsor Ju ne—leave 
46j Windsor.
63 Hantsport........

3 00 
p. *- IMS Best of GREBNHEAD Lime 

■I I™ ■ a always on hand at vessel, or out 
of store. Apply on board vessel or to Mas. 
LONGMIRE, Bridgetown.

38 0 G Lores.—Some very curious customs 
are connected with gloves. For in
stance, the ceremony of removing them 
when entering the stable of a prince 
or a great man, or else forfeiting them 
or their value to the servant in charge. 
This is an odd survival of vassalage, for 
the removal of the glove was anciently 
a mark of submission. When lands or 
titles were bestowed, gloves.were given 
at the same time ; and, when for any 
reason the lands were forfeited, the 
offender was deprived of the right to 
wear gloves. The same idea was pre
valent in the bestowal of a lady’s glove, 
to be worn in the helmet of her knight, 
and forfeited by him if her favor ceased. 
In hunting the gloves are supposed to 
be removed to*day at the death of a 
stag. It was a very ancient form of 
acknowledgment to present a pair of 
gloves to a benefactor; and white 
gloves are still presented to the judge 
at maiden as sizes.

hours of the day.3 40
5 45OLDHAM WHITMAN. n51tf

Take Notice !6 31
61 Grand Pre......
64 Wolfville.........
66 Port Williams. 
71 Kentvillt

2sT OTICB. 7 03
•ft.K7 16

rpHE Subscriber Is ready to receive orders 
-1- for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER
ING, and also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

—4 My dear sir,’ wrote a Hamilton 
man to bis daughter’s absent lover, 
4 your letters to my girl are so thick 
and heavy that in taking them home 
from the post office they spoil the set 
of my coat. Won’t you please address 
to the house direct, or else send your 
letters in sections ?’

7 26 -THB-16 7 40

krill Paul383 Berwick........ ........
88 Aylesford.......... ..
95 Kingsten .................

Wilmot.....................
102 Middleton .................
108 Lawreneetown..........
Ill Paradise ..................
116 Bridgetown.............
124 Roundhill ................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

12

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS!WM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882. tt 1 Notice to Contractes».DON’T REND ANYTHING

BELOW THIS CUT!
Is still in the market. The sales have
than doubled this season. Aud all are satis-2 rpHB letting of the works at the upper en- 

J- trance of the CORNWALL CANAL, and 
those at the upper entrance of the RAPIDE 
PLAT CANAL, advertised to take plaje on 
the 13th day of November next, are unavoid
ably postponed to the following dates : — 

Tenders will be received until Tueseat, the 
Fourth day of December next.

Plans, specifications. Ac., will be ready for 
examination at the plaees previously men
tioned on and after Tdksdat the Twentieth 
day of Novembre.

For the works at the head of the Galops 
Canal, tenders will be received until Tuksday 
the Eighteenth day of December. Plans and 
specifications. Ac., can be seen at the places 
before mentioned on and after Tuzedat, the 
Fourth day of December.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary.
Department of Railways A Canals,

Ottawa, 20th Oetober. 1883. «137

— Lightning struck a contribution 
plate in a Western church just as the 
deacon was passing it around. ‘ This 
is the first time that anything has 
struck this plate for three months* 
said the deacon thoughtfully.

many poor steers, 
and a number wivo were not judges, 
because they covered

All we ask is a trial, as it will speak for 
itself when applied.

Steamer Dominion leaves Annapolis for St. 
John every Tu. Thurs, and Sat. p. m.

For Digby daily.
Steamer Cleopatra, leaves Annapolis 

for Boston every Sat. p. m,
P. INNES. General Manager. 

Kentviile, 1st Jan , 1883.

S. N. JACKSON,so many years, 
though they must be worth so much, 
whilst there are plenty of well bred 
two year olds as large as scrub breds are 
at four. It does not pay to feed a 
scrub; you are only throwing away 
your feed and labor. And here is 
where the majority lose by buying 
and fattening poor stock, 
thoroughbred or a grade can be made 
at two and three years of age to weigh 
as much—and they can— as a scrub at 
four, here we have one and two years’ 
feeding lost—and certainly this does 
not pay. But the buying and feeding 
of well bred stock will pay where the 
feed is raised on the place, and 
cially if the labor is performed by the 
ordinary hand, which would be requir 
ed anyway. Buying stock to feed will 
pay, if only for the manure.—Farmer's 
Advocate.

General Axent for Hsvs

LOCAL aobhts:
A. W. CORBITT à SON, Annapolis 
IRVINE A TROOP, Granville Ferry 
R. H. BATH, Bridgetown 
N. F. Marshall. Middleton 
W. H. JACKSON, Kingston ;
T. H. MILLER, Bear River.

Scotia,

A Suspicions Landlady.—A gentle
man, taking an apartment, said to the 
landlady,41 assure you, madam, I never 
left a lodging but my landlady shed 
tears.’—She answered,41 hope it was 
not, sir, because you went away with
out paying 1’ ^

i

If a
Cleaning Carpets.NOVI MOTH STEAMSHIP CO. TBSTIMONTXA-Ij.

I have used the Averill Paint, and oarefullv 
examined it on buildings. Have no hesitation 
in recommending it to the public—it is as 
cheap as lead—not a particle of waste—and 
gives a beautiful body and gloss which can
not fail to make it durable.
__ ___________ JOHN Z. BENT, Bridgetown.

In all our own experiments we have 
found nothing so safe and serviceable 
as bran slightly moistened—only very 
slightly—just sufficient to bold the 
particles together. In this case it is 
not necessary to stop and clean the 
broom every few minutes. Sweeping good ; not real good, but just good 
the carpet after the bran has been enough so 1 won’t have to be whip- 
sprinkled over it not only cleans the ped.’ ^
carpet and gathers all the dirt into 
the bran, but keeps the broom clean 
at the same time. If too much damp
ened, aside from injuring the oarpet it 
makes the work harder because the

(LIMITED,)must freeze
—A little girl who had been naughty 

and punished by her mother, made the 
following prayer when she went to bed 
at night : 4 Oh God, please make me

WHY ARE

Photograph GalleryYarmouth 

ANNAPOLIS LINES,
MILLER BRO S

-------  BELLING THE -------

Improved Raymond Sewing Ma- 
cMfles Faster Than Ever ?

JSÆ O IsTEJlT
AT 6 PER CERT.

espe-
ÇX rPHE subscriber, who hae 

been for some time 
pSgSSv established in this town, 

has lately procured a first 
6et of Photograph, 

*7 View and Copying Lenses, 
y and is now prepared to 
P execute all orders for work 

in his line in first class 
style and at short notice. 

VIEWS of dwellings, 
^stores, streets, eto., a spe-

---- --------------* oiality, and orders from
any part of the country attended te.

----- FOR------

BOSTOU ! — A German went to a friend and 
said t 4 To-morrow I owe you $20,000, I 
am ruined. I cannot pay it. and 
cannot zchleep a vink.’ The creditor 
said : 4 Vy didn't you wait to dell to
morrow ? Neither can 1 schleep a vink.’

«—Hexlipped quietly in at the door; 
but, catching eight of an inquiring face 
over the stair rail, said : * Sorry so late, 
ray dear. Couldn’t get a cat before. ’
4 So the cars were full, too I’ said the 
lady. And further remarks were un-4 
necessary.

Can be obtained from theBecause the people are finding oat that it 
is THE BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of S. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after tryingjthe Improved 
" yroond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

First Class REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Machines are repaired.

also :
Agents for several first class makes of

% N. S. P. B. Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

Commencing Tues., Nov. 13,
8TEAMHH

“ CLEOPATRA, ”
L1100 TONS.]

WILL LEAVE

Boston for Yarmouth,
AND

Annapolis.
Every TUESDAY, at 12 noon. Re taming, 

will leave

Packing Butter.—The Secretary of the 
British Dairy Farmers’ Association says 
he does not know of a better method 
of packing butter than that adopted 
by the consignors of Brittany butter. 
Tons are sent to England weekly in 
rough pine boxes, holding two dozen 
pounds each. The butter is made up 
into two pound rolls, and is wrapped in 
muslin, with an outside covering of 
clean white paper. The boxes measure 
fourteen inches in length, ten and Jone- 
half by six and one-half inches deep; 
and as the lumps of butter are made of 
uniform length and diameter, twelve of 
them can be easily, but closely packed 
on end and in each box. This butter ar
rives in London beautifully fresh, per* 
fectly clean, unbruised and and unin
jured in any way. The secretary fur- 
tber suggests that boxes may be made 
to hold one or two dozen half pound 
rolls on end in the manner described. 
It is not necessary to wrap each roll of 
butter in muslin il it is properly made 
into rolls of equal size and form. The 
muslin nsed is called mull muslin.

bran becomes very heavy if very damp. 
The bran should be sifted evenly over 
the floor, and then the room swept as 
usual. The bran scours and cleanses 
the whole fabric, very little dust is 
made while sweeping with it and 
scarcely any settles on furniture, piotur 
es, etc., after the work is accomplished, 
because every particle of dirt, thread 
hits of paper or lint is gathered up into 
the mass of bran that is being moved 
over the floor, and so thoroughly incor
porated with it that it will not be 
easily separated. Cirpets swept in 
this way retain very little dust, as will 
be plainly demonstrated whenever 
they are taken up to be shaken.—De- 
mes tic Monthly.

Ka
On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 

instalments extending ever a period of 
about eleven years.

For particulars apply toEnlarging.
J. M. OWEN,

Agent for County of Annapolis. 
Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883__6m

Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 
finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
to be copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
Charges reasonable.

Please eall and inspect samples of his work 
at his rooms,
OVER 4* MONITOR” OFFICE.

The Foundations of Wealth. BROWN’S
The time to begin to save is the time 

of youth. The young man who stands 
around the street corners, smoking ci 
gars, who spends his evenings drinking 
and playing cards, will never amount to 
much. He may be a good workman, he 
may have business ability ; but he will 
not have the little hoard needed to take 
advantage of the business opportunity 
which occasionally opens before most 
young men. If the lads, before they 
are out of the'r time, would begin to 
put small sums into the post office sav
ings’ bank they would be surprised 
hr»w soon the total would begin too foot 
up to something respectible. And they 
would have the satisfaction of knowing 
they would lose absolutely nothing by 
their economy. They would he gainers 
in acquiring habits of steadiness and 
sobriety, and they would acquire a repu
tation in the eyes of business 
which will he worth capital to them 
when they engage in business for them
selves. Let it never be forgot ton that 
the foundations of prosperity are laid 
n industry and economy.

GRIST MILL,Address :
—People are getting so suspicious 

now that it would not be surprising 
any Sunday to see the deacon using» a 
bell punch with the contribution bos—. 
Boston Commercial Bulletin. I

MILLER BRO’S. ANNAPOLIS FOR BOSTON,
via Digby.

EVERY SATURDAY P. M.

Middleton, Annapoli» Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
_______ or, Moncton, N. B.

LAWRENOETOWN,
T S not frozen up, but continues to give eatis- 
*• faction to all who patronise it, and in ad
dition to the supply of Flour, Corn le., here
tofore kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of drain, in which will he 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

J. N. RICE.
Bridgetown, August Tib, 1884.

2sT OTICE. DMINISTRATRIX NOTICE, — A woman applied for a place las 
street car driver. ‘Can you manige 
mules ?' asked the employer. 
should smile;’ she said, 4 I’ve had twô * 
husbands.'

A LL persons bavin 
-T\_ late JOSEPH R.

ig claims against the 
LONGMIRE. of Young's 

Cove, farmer, deceased, are requested to ren
der the same, as soon as possible from the 
date hereof, and all persons indebted 
said Joseph R. Longmire will make pay
to MARTIN LONGMIRE,

or BENJAMIN B. LONGMIRE. 
Young’s Cove, Anna. Co., Aug, 20, ’83. [3ra

Yarmouth passengers fer Boston take Satur
day morning train.

A LL persons having legal demands 
jfv against the estate of Reuben Roberts, 
late of for brook, Farmer, deceased, are 
requested to render the same, duly attested 
to, within three months from this date 
and all persons indebted to said estate, are 
requested to make immediate payment to 

A DELIA ROBERTS,
Administratrix.

SEED WHEAT, 
BARLEY,

PEASE & OATS,
tickets five dollars — Moss green in the cloth combines 

with golden brown velvet, in the velvet 
with pale blue, and all of the 
except Russian and slate.

—Astrakhan is very much in vogue ; 
even large Astrakhan collars lined with 
red plush are being made to be worn 
up against the ears in the Russian 
fashion.

— Doctors now agree that boiled 
cow’s milk is not good for babies ; it 
is better raw. The doctors are right ; 
a raw cow 
ed one.

— Man, according t0 
seven ages ; but wouk 
— eighteen, twenty««ni

to the 
ment for sale at Western Counties Railway Station.

State Rooms secured at offices of Company 
at Yarmouth, Digby and Annapolis.

TICKETS FOB SALE AND
Baggage Checked Through,
At the Station of the Windsor and Annapolis 

Railway, Bridgetown.
The STEAMER DOMINION 

Annapolis for St John every Monday, 
day and Saturday, and daily for Dijrbv after 
arrival of Halifax Express Train.

greys
—Can a man marry a deceased wife’s 

sister in any part of America ?-[Eog«* 
liehman.J Not unless the sister is wiU 
ling, and as a general thing she isn’t. 
She knows him too well.

which will be sold for CASH only.
Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 

FEED at short notice. Have purchased a 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be prepared 
to saw or furnish long or short tapered shin
gles. Are now negotiating for a

CilelraM Ritter Until 
CHAIN PUMPS!

Torbrook, Nov. 5, ’83.

DENTISTRY.
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
YTTOULD respectfully jnform his friends 
V v and the public in Annapolis County, 

that he is now at his office in

— Slow milking of cows never ee.
the full product. The cow be

comes tired of relaxing the udder 
cles, and after a time resumes the more 
natural position of contracting them. 
This makes much

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill, 
all to be in operation this spring.

TERMS AS USUAL.

—A G il veston Man who has a muleORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to suit.

FLOUR AND >fEAL AT 25 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

for sale, hearing that a friend in Hous
ton wanted to buy a mule, telegraphed

— -------------— „.e„. ,. him : ‘ Dear friend, if you are looking
gives better milk than atwil-l f°r a No. 1 mule don’t forget me.’John A. Brown & Co.stripping necessary, 

never have pa
tience to strip a long time, partial 
milking soon dries a cow, and greatly 
reduces her value.

BRIDGETOWN,E. F. CLEMENTS,
Genl. Manager, 

Yarmouth, N. S.

and a slow milker will Lawreneetown, February, 20th, 1883
for a few weeks. Persons requiring artificial 
.eeth will find it to their interest to give him 
a call.

DR. 8. F. WHITMAN.

— Another New York policeman has 
baa just been assaulted. It is a very coward- 

sly three ly pieoe of business, this jumping 
I man when he is asleep.

W-LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO. "VT OTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
-L.V oy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W.1 
W. Butcher, Manager, is authorised to 
oeive Advertisemeuts for this paper.

Benemipar N. H. PillNSSY. on »
Jan 2nd., 1882.
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